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EDITORIALS ] Pkii MeekNewHead KdownaBegatta Made Profit Of $2229;
Aquatic^^ocirtion pfa,, Thrpj>.[iaY WatftT Show This Year
P H IL IP  MEEK, manager of the local braikh. Bank of Nova • • M W  IW  m  m m m w m  H  W W W
A  Poor Example
A few days ago Premier Byron Johnson, making his first
j)0st'injury address before the Vancouver Board o’f Trade, em- p
phasized that one of the commendable points about his Govern- F  Scotia, is the new president of the Kelowna Aquatic Asso-
m ent w a s ^ ts  a b ility  to  w o rk  w ith  the Federal G overnm ent. A s ciation.  ̂ i . r *
* a y h-iwppn Elected to the directorate last, year for a two-year term,
an sa m p le  of this co-operation he cited the agreement between president Friday night after ,the annual
the two governments for a flood control program in tpe Oka- general meeting. He succeeds Dr. AValtei^Ahd^rsbn hvho held 
iiagan " the post for four years but declined to act as head again. D r ..
Agreements arc necessary ami commendable, o( course; ^"^erson still is a director, elected last year (or a two-year
they  a re  tbe first necessary step  towards, a  desired  cud. B u t Friday's general elections (wo ■ general tneeting to choose Mr. Meek 
there is a  vast difference betw een the signing of an  agreem ent directors were re-elected while two ,as the new president, Dr. Butler 
. . . . ■ . f at- a . ' other'men werc electcd to thc 01-, WHS' .choscn vicc-presldcnt.i Mf.
and the  Jinplem entatton of the term s of th a t agreem ent. ^ rectorate for the first time, / ’ Parkinson, perennial Regatta chair-
T he  a'»^rccment of which Premier Johnson boasted was Re-elected were R. F. Parkipson man, agreed to act in the same
made three years ag o ; to date there  has been no move to irapie- jj^^jjj^ j^j,g  j^^j Dexter Pettigrewi • Dr. Anderson, Mr. Treadgold and 
monf if i  n'rnvisiortS . ' All four were elected for two-year Mr. Capozzi were named, to the
- * * 1 ‘ . ’ , f Vacancies were created, by Aquatic committee while Dr. Biitler
' - S ignatures "on paper a re 'p re t ty  th ings, b u t th e  people of the expiration of the terns of . M r .  Pettigrew, .Mr. Ahrens and Mr.
• A t" u  m rdrm pfl if tlipv P®'^hinson, Mr, Capozzi, .Maurice Long were made part of the Re-
the Okanagan, afte r a th ree-year vvait, may be pardoned u  they Mfeikic and Bert Johnston, > gatta committee. ‘
fccl tlia t th e  P rem ier in choosing the O kanagan flood control . Leave of Absence xhe meeting, attended by nearly
. ..rcko-rntn tn  illnstr.'ite bis noint made a noor choice of an Mr. Johnston, vice-president last 60 persons, heard annual reports program  to  iliu s ira tt  ms ponu  m u t  i year and chairman of the Aquatic from the various executive heads
cxamiilc. Before boasting about it, they would likei to sec some committee, announcied before the and spent several minutes in a live- 
concrete cvUcnce of work in progrc« to give gome snbstanee
LAKE LEVEL
Feet
Level Today .........    99.79
Level a year ago ................ 99.85
Agreed Minimum .............. 9940
Agreed Maximum ....... 10240
CARS damaged
Pi-operty ddmage amounting' to 
an estimated $360 was caused to 
two cars when one skidded and 
sideswiped'the other on the Okan­
agan Highway between the ferry 
wharf and Westbank early Satur­
day evening. Drivers involved 
were R. Ku Easter and D. A. Samp­
son, both of Westbank. No one was 
hurt. r
A r e  I n j u r e d  
I n  A c d i i e n t





to  what is now no more than a scrap of paper.
D. Glenn McDdugall, 27-year-old 
reporter oh the Winnipeg Tribune, 
has been awMded the fifth Kemsley • 
scholarship in journalism, it was an- 
Twb Kelowna people , were seri- nounced in Toronto on Saturday, 
ously hurt in an automobile acci- He will spend a year in Britain 
dent on the Vernon road early Sun<r gaining experience in the various
1950 Begatta Expenses 
Highest On Record
A n  ET profit of $2,229 \\as realized by last year's forty-fourth international Regatta, Dick Parkinson, perennial Regat­
ta chairman, told the annual meeting of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association Friday night.
Expenses for> last year’s water show vv’cre $13,434—the 
highest on record. Revenue was $15,722, exceeded only by the 
previous year (1949) when $16,470 was realized.
This year's Regatto w ill  be a three-day altair, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday* ’August 2, 3 and. 4. • :
SIqce It was decided to hold the Regatta at the end of the 
week, numerous letters hsve been received from Vancouver resi­
dents, Indicating they plan to attend this year’s show
‘I think we can safely say that our forty-fourth annual
withdraw temporarily from active (Dr. Anderson’s president’s' report, jay  morning when .returning from' offices of the Kemsley newspapers. R egatta lived up to  the high s ta n d a rd ,s e t ,by tts predecessors,
direction in KAA affairs.
‘I hope you will consider this as 
a sort of leave of absence, he told 
the large gathering in the board 
room of B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd. "I
there  4s a legal reason have one year to serve are:
Butler, Jd6k Treadgold and Verne' 
■ Ahrens.
When the directors met after the
The Census
There are many r e a so n ^ h y  a census should be taken m want to come back later.”
„  . - . . /  X , VI . . „u»ii tlif. Others on the directorate besides
Canada every ten  years (one isH h a t; w c .shall know >\ Mr. Meek and Dr. Anderson still
population of Kelowna really is!)
which, perhaps, is,the most important.
The ninth decennial census, which will' be taken in June
of th is year, is based on fundam ental legal requirem ents <lating
from Confederation. Under-the British North America Act,
1867, it was epacted after the completing of the census of 1871, 
and of each subsequent decennial census, representation of the 
' provinces in the House of ComnloiiS: should be adjusted. The Deam of John Jackson, famer of Aquatic, and, we hope, inspire them 
basis of the adjustment was that.the province ô  Quebec.should resident and formerly of Kelowna, ^°i|^^^^orfo^fodt*wee^ Wednes- 
have a fixed number of members (65) and that the representa- t o  nlsht ganog corjd be con-
tion of the other provinces should bear the. same proportion to simmons Road, Langley. B.C. s S d a v  SSm  d a n lS w lrr^ m o s t 
the population o( the Dominion as the number 65 bore to the „ £ ; ' i 3 > ,K ? d r c r a t S r „ . ' l f ;
population of Quebec. leaves his wife, E^uly E. (Winnie); Connected to Sewers
I < -  '  two daughters—Mrs. Fisher and Secretary-manager. Percy McCal-
JOHN JACKSON 
PASSES AWAY
and Mr. Parkinson's Regatta rep,ort 
are dealt with elsewhere;) ; ,
More Civic Pride ^  ̂
In his vice-president’s report, Mr. 
Johnston urged citizens of Kelow­
na to have a greater sense of civic 
responsibility and pride in their 
biy purchasing memberships in 
. ur, jviei the KAA. If ‘‘not for themselves, 
or for their own sake,” then“ for 
the sake of the health and charac­
ter of the youth of this city,” he 
asserted. .
Mr. Johnston remarked that the 
new venture in philharsonic con­
certs “brought a good deal of en^ 
joyment to a great many membere 
and also afforded a good number 
of non-members a chance to see the
a skating party at Oyama. \ Mr. McDougall is the'son of Mr.
 ̂ ^ s s  Martha Jenaway and Wil- and. Mrs. R. J. McDougall, former 
liam' Arnott are in hospital re- publisher of the Penticton Herald, 
covering from serious scalp lacer- who are presently residing in the 
ationsl while Arnott is also suffer- Harry Broad house at Okanagan 
ing from a fractured rib. Accord- Mission.
ing to meagre reports, the girl was Announcement of the award was 
thown through a window when the made by Senator W. Rupert'Davies,
Mr. Parkinson state(i; in hi|-annual report.
, ‘‘VVhile the profit did j|6tconie up to th ato f the yeaf be­
fore ($4,645), it was still a ' auiouut in a year that
saw celebrations in other cities Ipse money in large anipuhts.”
"Again,” the Regatta: (shaiman c^ttaued* "it w’as the* co-operation
____  from service clubs and local organizations that appointed representatives
car went out of control. chairman of the Empire Press to the Regatta committee that made the show *, i^ucce^ A celebration
Arnott was also d a ^  f r ( ^  shock Union. Object of the annual scho- of this size has a tremendous amount of detailed Avork to be ddneund
and could not give a clear account larship, also given • in Australia, must of necessity be a community^ affair." . /  ̂ '
of the accident. Numerous stitch- New Zealand and South Africa by • Recounting last year’s Mghllghts, Mr. Parkinson said competition 
es .were- required to close the Lord Kemsley, is to encourage an in swlnuning and diving w a s‘!very :k^n,’,’.;^ue in a, large. .degree to the 
wounds of both victims. exchange of ideas and experience presence of' noted .American swimmers ah.d' two of the continents out-





nalists to strengthen v  Common­
wealth tics. < -
Born In Penticton  ̂ ^  ̂ 
Mr. McDougall was, born in Pen­
ticton and is an. honor graduate of 
■Washingtbh. He
springboard champion, and Tom Halrebedian of Los Angeles.
Another highlight was the “in­
auguration of the Lady-of-thc-Lake 
Ball on the last night of the Re-: 
gatta.”
Still another was the Juniorthe University of
worked for the Brampton,; Ont.* Chamber, of Commerce’s “Ladjr-bf;- 
(Conservator, the Halifax Chronicle the-La,ke .Pageant,’’ which ; M 
and the British United Press before Parkinson : described as “outstand- 
joining the Winnipeg Tribune. ing and rivalled a Hollywood ex- 
T r  f- T -r He has not confined his writing travaganza.”
Tuxfs c S s  th?s*̂  w ^ ^  activities to news reporting alone. .-The parade , again exceeded the




and a new method of distributing the representation-of the 
provinces was • adopted. The population of the country is div­
ided by 254 and the quotient so obtained is divided into the w  
pbpiilation or^each province ttr'aicerta:iiv how'm any inembcrs“' | ^ ^  
in the House of Commons that province should have.
Glenmore W ants Police
WESTBANKi-John A. Brown, 
native son of Westbank* ivas award­
ing Tuxis-G G IT  Week in a ha- “ “*5 “ 'T * r ” ”" neia .in i»«w ana iiit: co-upcia- ed the “good citizen” trophy Wed-
’ ■ market and has had several stories Qf jQgaj jjygji^egg ĵ Quseĝ  serv-: nesday’evening at the annual din-
clubs, individuals.and industry ner meetipg of the 
-dun-it generally helped the Khvanls Club Board by retiring president R.IT. 
. p put on the most successful parade LonRlev. . .v .
week nSeetings - where interesting ^h^azine**^‘N^ ever held in Kelowna.” • ■ . In making the'award, a silver cup
projects and: discussions are related ctnripq sniri ‘ to that maeazine. P^ber .highlights cited ;by the Re- suitably engraved, donated by, tjic
to ithc emphasis of the Sunday, scs-; 
sion, 
helpM
dnd' expfer iehce' to < alii isideS -’bf'life; 
. In an effort to extend the Chris­
tian, education: program of each lo-
The number of seats in the House’was increased to  255 OLENMORE-In answer to a re- this spray'ih the fruit district, and' . .irk *k5b -rtiottf iian .eauvaiwn -oi ; lilt? t^duauidii
(one for the Yukon) and in the 1947 adjust*ment Quebec rcpr<i- JhTBCFGA.*^® m S ^ p oU ce^ a^  c o S d  wfth^l%”rlf*bad “-ihSis^‘cG  1T " c o S le e
5 to 73, that of Ontario from 82 will be arranged by the municipal the result might bo disastrous. It Dixis -
,0  83, Nova Scotia from 12 10..13 and British Columbia from r u ^ L " £ ir v U '’̂ , J I K r u ' S :  — c, ?hc
Under the new constitution, all
' T ; p ■ ine isi-'rAj'A, a pruwiei. puixLc cat vuupx4,u xvxx-a jeax ua, ' nrSivic - P FJt T » com̂ m
. scutatlou tvaa increased from 65 to 73, that of Ontar.o from 82 be I f f ' t T t S ' S  I t  S ' j  S f t o t t o — i w S h  pt*vAes^:Suria.s ror lead-
police is signed. The car would tour tured locally was of a  superior qua
16 to 18. Majiifoba and Saskatchewan each lost one scat, th.e the Apple Subsidies -The purpose of this national week ofrice“rV oFthe'B.cV'japanese-Canf
new representation of the former bfcihg 16»and of the latter 20 ^hlck theft of fruit. in a report from BCFGA convep- commSy"* tU  movments S  the w S !
members. Rcprcscnlation of the rcimayiing three provinces was tribuuS'^vISldiw Christ-centred, churcii-ijbntred pro- ^nd, w K  elected from the town
unchanged: New Brunswick, 10;, Prihee Edward* Inland, four; dom of Modern Foods discontinuing explained. Figures Were, produced adults ̂ awa*re*̂ oM
Alberta, 17. Seven seats'were gj^,e,.-to Newfoundland on its —
ne n i  01 m  s u . 5C5-; Man •Pnbr 'Mnn ” annpars' in saha chairman were the accom- 1949 executive council'of Wiestbank
; te<^-agc boys and girls arc plishments of the Kelpwna Rowing Board of Trade,, President Longley
ied-to-apply their Christian'faith. hiost,recent,isau . , ,, Club;fhe Kelowna Water'Skl Club; ’ fexplaihcd'-Uval 'a ‘ three-man. cb'^-
'n v n ^ ;.!o n n « + n - ta ll '- l iT p ''- -    ' '  1 • ‘ — L . (he Ogopogo Swimmittg' Club, the Tnittee appointed for .the purpose,
‘‘outstanding displays put oh by the -watches throughout i the year for the 
local rhythmic swimming club un- man br -woman who excels in pub-: 
der the .direction of: Miss Margaret lie service, and that their choice 
Huttbri,” the achievements; of pgq- this year had fallen on Mr, Brown, 
pogo Swnnmng Club/ “Power > boat who gives willingly of his time pind 
racing was, without a doubt, the energy to,; community effort, 
most exciting and thrilling
I t r o b a y a s h i
AGAIN HEADS 
B.C.J.C.C. ASS’N In accepting the award (Turn to Page 8, Story 5) Mr.
entry into Confederation, raising tlic total membership in the this
, Houst) of Commons to 262.  ̂ I rW^ A I
Since the last census w as takefe'in 1941 there  have been r U K M C i K  l a U \ > i w
some substantial shifts in population as between provinces and RESIDENT DIES 
further changes arc likely to take plac^.m provincial represen-. if  x M I A A D G  
tation in the House in the next redistribution of seats follow^- A1 IvAwlLUUriJ 
ing the 1951 census. British Columbia would seem to be in 
line for increased rcpriiscntation.
'spray. It was pointed out that Macs are the main crop, such, as tion’or character 
left only one manufacturer of Glenmore, distribution of the go- in this connects arc:vprnmbnt qiihsldie*? bv' box wbuld t." ‘5“« ®®”hection, a window has A. T. Kobayashi, rc-clcctcd prcsl- j-uq more man me i»w capaciiy ai- v.”“, ‘ ,’Y'
havT b?L chl K  119 wntY p S  decomted in one of the local dent: Chic Mori, secretary; None tendance with the old grandstand J?®''®have bioughl only l.io cen̂ ^̂  ̂ g  g g g^ted as ushers ToVniyama. treasurer. The cxecu- and C.P.R. barge seating.” h«d been In falling health for the
man me pool aisiriDunon at church service yesterday and tlve committee consists bf Tom ...pu fonstmetion nf the new past few months.
51:°  Koea , , , ‘r h a , T u t ” h“ % “ aMc Ajsocl" . Rt- H«v. W.'R. McKcnali wIii'bVtnr fhix turn mnnnR next Satiirdav. t._  V „ .  tloh in thc red to a Considerable the .cclebrant. Interment wlll follow
• . * *u amount," he went on./ ‘‘Thfs mean? the Kelowna cemetery,^
were made to operate the pro^n- no capital.expenditure? of any brs ,will, bCjl J, ̂ Wunderlich, R  Hlc-
cial chapter, on a nvuch icdueed; will be possible until oui' bank t̂crlchs, C. £ckl, J. Po?tl, W, KcUcr-
ever
seen in the interior,”, reported Mi'.
Parkinson.
More . People Seated
Turning to the construction of 
the new grandstand in spite of fail­
ure of the $50,000 bylaw; Mr. Park­
inson said it was interesting to note „  . , . .  .
that the “Wednesday night show Requiem Mass, will be sold tomor-
drew an attendance of 3,330 paid morning at 11 o clock from thc 
admissions!, which.is approximately ®bbvch of the Immaculate Concep- 





sihiilar to . it, asking ; for a survey 
of distribution methods, was report­
ed lost. President Jim SnowscU 
William T. McCulloch, 70 years of spoke in favor of .farm labor being 
age, woll-kno-wn Kelowna resident, able to draw unemployment Insur- 
dlcd suddenly In Kamloops on Frl- ance on the same fooling as other 
day, according to word received people employed In the labor mar- 
here. ' kel. Ho pointed out that since farm




budget,' cut from $4,000 to $1,200.
The 1052 convention was tenta­
tively scheduled to bc.hcld in-Ver-
Main-Street Arterial Highways'
' (I’ella, Iowa, Chronicle)
It W'K lUinsual th a t uew s storv tclHiur th a t the Citv Couu- Street where ho lived for a number farm buildings was also discussed, it wUh unuhuai, tu a i uet\.s hiorj lu im g  uuu  me vit> years before moving to Kamloops T he BCFGA went bn record as
. . . .  , , , nom ' ■' ■' », i-',
, . , , , ^  heavy but’brief-snowstorm at .T he publication ot a,monthly
Mr. McCulloch retired at Revel- labor was a most basic need in Cttv o ro'clock-this, morning may be a bulletin wil be undertaken by the 
stoke 11 years ago. Hq was a CPR nn^ian economy, the farm worker waminl! of colder things to come, .Rcvelstoko chapter. . .
engineer, and built a house on the shoulj not bo in a lower catogory. Official forecast is; cloudy with ’ Delegates decided to lav more 
corner of Lake Avenue apd Water Thc -matter of farm insuranoo on sunny intervals—J»i4 colder. stress on toelaVand recreational ac
possible u n til-— ------ .
loan has been paid off.” V . man and C. Peters.
He noted “considerable criticism',',  Born in Luxembourg, the late Mr. ' 
had resulted over thc “ Melody Un- Woyland farmed for scvqral years 
dor Thc-Stars Show” staged on the near Bruno, Susk. He come direct 
last night of the Regatta, “mainly to Kelowna from Bruno to rutirb 13 
duc to the vaudeville type theme." years ogo, '
Mr. Parkinson said the Regatta He Icavds his wife. Margaret; one 
committee is strongly In favor now son, Edward of Bruno; one daugh- 
of introducing an-aqua-follies typo ter, Mrs. ,T, (Barbara) Doctzcl, also
oil o( T am o, Io w a ,'h ad  voiced ohjcctioji w hen the  H ighw ay jn 1948
Com m ission detoured traffic on H iuhw av 30 th rough  the tow n ,Besides his wife, Hilda, ho^is sur- charging intcrest.on unpaid income mbst 'oTH bns vanished, included ihb"H cA . 'embradng its xuUutol, 
LommisMcm cieioiircu m il u i i ' vived by a son, Arthur George, taxes in case? where defouU was sohid of thbt that foil this morning, educational and - legislative pro-
w hile repairn ig  the usuul route which by-i)as.sed the town. banister, at Port Albcrni; two due to slow check-up on forms op .Maximum, minimum and prccip- gvam.'• • ' • * -
Tiiiu* w 'ls w hen Cham bers of Comiuerce com m ercial atul daughters, Miss Mary Mct^lloqb. the part of the government, and the Ration In water inches (or the past Among rcsoluHoh? passed bylim e  A\|)UiA..namuert. 01 (..om m uee, conum -ruai an couvtcnny, and Mrs. Pat Cowan, amount still owing not realized by foV-dsys follow: (Al?o shown arc delcgnlcs was one pressing for a
civic cluh.s sen t delegatiohs to  the com m ission ask ing  th a t a Kamloops, and six grandchildren. A the person who owed it. ^ , figures for the corrbspondlng perl- Dominion Bill of Rights.
ir.,111* . , ' s o n ,  Donald, was killed while spry- Other i resolutions^ dl?cu8S<?d in- oM, during last iycav'S record cold '
llf iim  dmi.i- j„g ju the RCAF during Great War eluded coroplctlon of thc Big Bepd ppeil);'/ ' ■
(Turn to Page 5, Story 4) ; . .
AMax^Mln. Pi'cc.
A' » y 1 ' 1.1 • #..11 'jîM rj f At A UJl 1111<1 UvILlWAilK, HIA •44vlil4t'*Avl4WC> Uu l>vi| JV4*P« JL* V J4UI. Mili Uy JUaX/UVAd? UImU
Vivify in the future program to ai- of show, that would work In “dlv- of BnipoV and six grandchildren.
s p e  BCFGA wen on record as night l a^ hpw-boosted toe season’s ousb more participation by a greater tog r l w t S  sw'mnfin^ One b rib e r  In the United K a
boing^ opposed 0 the government to over 30 i n c h e s . n u m b b r  In^he oWrall activities of n£o sSrviJJs A r r S n S- charainc interest on unnaid income <* hue .mnUhAd ln(>hirli>d fu,: T/-r.A i*o /...UnriU singinK, aoncim, on i|ic siuge uqu aiso suivivcs. ^vrrangemems wuu
(Turn to Page 8, Story 1) handled by Day’s Funeral Service,
lujw road be laid through Main Street and even ofl'ering ona 
lions and concessions to gel it done. H.
W'haf was once counted great slulT, a blessing, a mark of 
distinction—-a belt highway right dowit lhe main drag—is tvow 
u imisaiicc. I’ella’s own down town :irea has proldems ijlem- 
ining from the rumbling trucks and endless stream of cars on 
16,1, IVopcrtics on streets part of the highway ate, to maliy 
considering :icqniriug a home or Iniilding, not desirable.,
.Sure, folks wttnt the highway accessible but they don’t 
W ant it pushing them around. Time was, 75 years ago, when
W .  H. H . M offat Is Head
’|||^I'-ST1L\NK--W. H. n .  Modal \vas uhanimciusly cho.scn
Feb.'








they laitl the railrtjads right down Main Street and ific pnft'ing meeting held last w eek.M r. Moffat succeeds R. T, Longley. 
attd tooting engine was the hallmark of progress. Today nearly • J* D. Walker, manager of the Wt’sthank branch, Bank of 
. cv,T>-hislivv.,}'has IKX..U.C a track for (rrfsfiUTS.'I'boy lcur,.cfi ■ elected vice-i.rcs.dct, a.t.1 Carl lyaek, seerc-
‘ i ' »t ' • ' 1 • A •'? .1 lurN“irCiisilircr«to route the railways on the outskirts or outside the towns, 
They’ll do the same with roads;
\*\tp, Times have changed.
Jiresident of the Westbank-Board of Tradti at the annual CONSTRUCTION
DROPS SHARPLY 
DURING JANUARY
Improyements To Aquatic  
Cost M ore  Than O rigi 
Structure Built In 191Q
L a  RGICS'r capital expeiuliturc in the history of the Kelowna Aquatic As.sociation was made last year, Dr. Walter An­
derson, Aquatic iirc'sident, told the annual meeting Friday 
night. . .
"As a result of the work undertaken the pavilion is now in 
we mast act ns a great good condition and the section of the grand stand which has
Delegates also asked for fair em­
ployment prnc'tlsos ; Icglslntloh to 
guarantee .ciTjploymbrit for all re­
gardless of color, creed, rcUgiop, 




"Citizens of Canada have an obli­
gation, tho like which has never 




The Chly of Kelowiin's thare to- 
waitl, oporatlng the Okanagim Un­
ion Library will Ik? $<MW0, based pn 
a per ciipila charge of (K) cents. 
couiK'U was Infoniu'd Monday iilglit.
Mayor W. 11. Ilugiu's-Games, who 
was recently chtocn dudrimin of 
the library board, explained to 
, CiHiiKlI he had g5>ne into the linon- 
clid structure of the library, and 
that he had found everything In
run a library properly, or give it 
up.” * ,
Alderman W. T. L. Roadhouso 
wondered why tho library ctnild 
not buy fewer books 'and stay 
within its budget, Mr. Itughos- 
Games replied purchases have at-, 
ready been cut. Only 12,000 will be 
bought un# year, Tlic llbrairjt
boaito Is hoping thc government 
gi iiu wttl be incrvojicd this year, 
iuviiald.
"Do fill tbe eenlre.s have to nen pt 
tile lUnary (tgiireB?" ii-ked Alder­
man J. J.'Udd. *
'Tliey have to wheUier they 
liko^lt or not,” replied the mayor. 
*Tlio only way to get out 1.# to vote 
on the question at tiie end ot Uie 
year."
Mr, Hughcfl-Gamea said p.irt of 
tin# year's budget takes cure of thc
t r y .............. .
Along with the retiring pre.si«Ient R. T. Longley, the new 
I'.xecntive conndl con.siiUs of J. Scltenrich, L. T. llanniim, J. 
Cowan, C. R. Cameron, II. \\^  Staffonl, C. (1. DnlTy, W. N. 
Formhy, M. V. Truitt iui(l F. G. Hewitt,
Also nominated were M. L. Riley Other glicsts present Wore, Mrs. 
and L. Oaddea who withdrew their A. Foiirnlcy, secretary We.dbank
dedicated to work for peace 
freedom and the happiness of all 
mankind." declared C. R. Bull nl 
the opening session of the B.C, 
Japancsc-Cnnudinn. ClUzens' Asso­
ciation convention held In Kelowna 
over the week-end. ,
As guest speaker, ho told dclo- 
gntes tho nttainment* of Canadian
was spent on capital expenditure, 
Dr. Anderson said this even ox-
oitler. Relerrlrau to Uie ibing C0.-I.S , .
Uw mayor tiitl Uut Eivt to deltut UA yea?
names owing to pressure of work 
but exprcs.wd their wllllngiie.s.s to 
act on coinmlltco,
E. C. Paynter, J.P.. administered 
(ho oath of office to thc incoming 
president and vice-president fol­
lowing liiclr election.
Mrs. D. Gellotly was unanlnious- 
-ly elected a? an honorary trade 
tionrd menibcr in rccognlUon of 
work os press eorre.sptniaenl in re- 
portlnil Ihe ucUvUleii of the com­
munity. '
Gue.<it Speaker
Guests speaker G. V, L. Cro#,tley, 
supervisor regional dcvelopniciit di- 
vUlon, depurtnient of trade iiiid in­
dustry, gave nn Interesting talk on 
lit.s work which Includea expansion 
mid estalilliduiu'iit of Industry ii) 
tho toutheru totexibt.
Women's InsUtntc; C. G. Dccslon, 
president of Ketowna Trade Board, 
wlio pointed wit that with similar 
econopilc needs and conditions 
thrmighoui the valley it is essen- 
tifil Unit Boards of Tnido meet to 
discuss and solve those needs. Ho 
offered co-operation of his trodo 
board with i Westbank. II. Faulk­
ner. vleir-presldcnl, Kelowna Board 
of Trad^ cqngratiilaled Weslbimk 
on Its development and hoped Uiul 
tJie bridgo'mwould Iwcomo a reality 
very #0 0 11 ,
Ib'. n. W. Walker, president, Pen­
ticton poofU «I Trade, commended 
Uiis district on its activity and re­
minded hl« lt»lener» that Boards .of 
Trade are a, true Index of thc com­
munity eacli serves. O, H Lang, 
(Turn to I’-age &, Utoty 2)
Building values during, the first 
hionth of 1951 wore the iqwest in 
seven years, according tq figures 
rolcasod by A. E. Clark, building
*''oiilyTonr construction permits clUzcnslilp was tho finest aim, and ceeded tlio amount expended wlicn 
were Issued , last month for a total that'^Canada is our country to love, the original construction ' at ' (ho 
vahic of $2,400. S. M. Simpson Ltd., work, and right for, if the occasion, Aquatic took p|nco in 1910. 
was granted a $700 permit for an , , ' , , foUurc of a
addUlon to the pinning mill; Cana- “If we chn maintain our iyi.rtime $.50,000 ploblsclU! to pastl. a bunk 
dlan Canners tWestern) an $800 vigor and, vim, and keep our peace- loan had to bo made, )cnvlng Iho 
penult for alteratloiis to tlic recclv- time virtue, then greatness Is ours.”
Ing platform, and O. Anderson. 391 he eon niicd. He Impressed upon 
Lawrence Avenue, a $300 permit convention dHegates the; Import- 
for altcratlnns. One permit,'valued ance of a united Cniiadu In llu: 
at $600. was issued to Mrs. R  Pril- present world sltoat on, and con- 
chard for an nddlUon to a residence fhided by saying Ibat "we are our 
at .501 Sulherland Avenue. hroiher s keeper. We must never
Following table shows figures for helray tlieni again."
bccii constructed is stn cxccHcnt; iicrniiint'iit structure which 
will lust for uiiiUy years and which, can he added to ami iui- 
jiro,vcd as comlilious and circuiuslauccs dciuaiid and (iiiajiccs 
lienuit," lie said. - ■*-
Reporting that imnind $13,000 wllli llio renewal of tin; lease we









Gerry Yamamoto, of Kelowna, 
Jamiurv i*ohl tribute to tlic nu n und'women 
$ 2.4(H) wlio liad given time and money to 
20,900 create the organizaUem.
14’.470 Sincere reopie
Aquatic. “In tiui red” on the year's 
opernllons.
"It should 'bo possible W retire 
this loan In two years or even In 
one Biiceessfiil season,” Dr. Ander­
son coiitliiiicd. "The Aquatic then 
will be In a godd-physknl condition 
find free of debts and will be able 
to carry on’ further expanslun and 
development," , T  ' '
• All Belongs to City
have flgned a quit claim deed 
wlilch ofliclally transfers owner­
ship of the Aquatic buildings to the 
city of Kotowna.
‘Tills merely gives official recog­
nition to a siuiatton which lias been 
rccugnizcfl to exist. Tbe city lias 
leased the property back to tbe 
Aquatic Association whieli will con­
tinue to admlnistor It as in tho 
past."
Rpeaking Inforimilly tor n niom- 
ent, the president noted that KAA 
last year.had lurned over properly 
to the city worth $49,090 find that 
Ihe ralepfiyers had turned down a 
$50,(KK) liy-lflw lo Improve U.
■ Peicrlblng llie weekly aquacade? 
last yenr as “uuthtfindlng coimnun- 
Ity enterlnlnment," Dr. AndersonDr, Andersdn laid partteulor om-
pliasis on the part of bis report that observed that the "steadily Inereiis- 
90,914, In his welcome address, Mayor dealt with ownership of tho Aquatic lug audiences whlcIi iittemlcd theso
91.412 W. a  Hughes-Ganu's rA-allcd'Alie bundlngs. .
143,0:15 uprooting of the Japanese neoplo 'l id s  year, be wild, "Our 20-year vv|ilcl»tlieyd(Wc|opedj^ He lauded 
21,5Wt) t'l'um to I’Jgo a, Bto^y 7) Faso wlUi Uw. cU*y hJ- e*pliua *Uul (Turii lo I’ije 5, l*Uity 3)
/ PACtTW O'- THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, FT.BTltJAIlY 5, 1951
FORMER TRUSTEE 
W ill  ARBITRATE
KAAflXX>PS—George W. Black, 
onc'timc trustee and chairman of 
the former .Kamloops Municipal 
School Board, will represent Kam*
loops School District 24’$ board of 
trustees on the special arbitration 
board called to try to settle the dis­
pute between the boaid and teach* 
CM in regard to the 1951 salary 
schedule.
Victor L, Dryer of Vancouver re­
cently was appointed to represent 
the teachers on the three-man 
board.
MAIN OPTICE:
BRITISH C O IiU to A  
PROVINCE OF
Department of Labow
. Parliament Building?, Victoria, B.C.
BRANCH OFFICES: Hall Building. 789 Pender St.. W.,
' ■, Vancouver, B.C.
570 Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C. Prince George, B.C,
22d-3rd Avo.,''Kamloops, B.C. Bunts Block. Nelson, B.C.
17 Bastion SU Nanaimo, B.C, Court House, Smithers, B.C. 
f Capital News Building, Kelowna, B.C.
The Unction of the Department is to administer and enforce 
labour laws of the Province, relating to Minimum Wages, ‘ 
Hours of .Work,, and Conditions of Labour.
Information niay be obtained by' employers and employees 
upon written or personal application.
The Department seeks the co-operation of ail and offers the 
services of an'efficient staff in connection with:*
MINIMUM WAGES—HOURS OF WORK 
' /  FACTORY INSPECTION ;
• EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS, 
APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING V 
TRADE-SCHOOLS REGULATION 
V CONTROL OF EMPLOYMENT OF CHILDREN 
SEMI-MONHLY PAYMENT OF WAGES ,
. ANNUAL HOLIDAYS WITH PAY '
INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION






Okanagan M ission Scouts, 
G ib s Have A ctive  Year
^ a"'
TRUCKS CARRYING TROOPS of the army of 
the Republic of-I^orea are seen moving back into the 
•'Wonju area, following reoccupation by U.N. patfol 
of the burned-out mountain town. PaU’Ols, moving in.'
and put of flattened city during the .past few days 
'reported they were unmolested by barids of Reds 
; roaming the surrounding ridges. ; ‘
• ' —Central Press Canadian
OKANAGAN-RnSSION—The an- 
nual meeting of the Okanagan Mis-' 
Sion Boy Scout Association was 
held recently in the Bellevue Hotel.'
President Ken Shepherd was In 
the chair. Secretary-treasurer B ., 
T. Haverfield read the minutes of 
the last annual meeting and the 
financial statement was presented.
Scoutmaster Ian Dunlop read his 
report on the troop's activities dur­
ing the past year. The scoutmaster 
thanked the grbup committee for 
all assistance, he had been given 
during the year and stated how 
much it was appreciated as. the 
troop had experienced a grand 
scouting year.
In February the scouts had an 
overnight camp at Deep Creek 
where they had the use of K. R. 
Young's cabin.
Scouts Doug Abblett and Milton 
Weiss attended the Bronze Arrow 
Head course for patrol leaders in 
March. This included patrol lead­
ers from the main line to the bor­
der, and lasted for four nights and 
five days. Also in March the 
scouts held a camporette at Cedar 
Creek in preparation for the Camp-
third, out of a total of GO patrols 
and over 400 scouts.
The troop'spent eight days In 
August on a successful summer 
camp under canvas at Pillar Lake, 
In September Slag Patrol spent 
tbrec .days on a boat trip to Okan­
agan Landing. This was a special 
prize for the highest patrol in scout 
work • competitions held earlier in 
the year between the three it^trols. 
The troop'also held an overnight 
camp at Cedar. Creek, with the 
parents invited to the council fire 
tlie last night. The troop, boasts 
two King Scouts with A and B all­
round card.s obtained during the 
year; two first class scouts five 
second class and three tenderfoot.
Cubmastcr Mrs. M. (Thompson) 
Favali gave lier financial statement 
and report of the year. Breakfast 
had been held outdoors at 7 a.m. at 
the Scout Hall and enjoyed heartily 
by all cubs.
The following are the activities 
of the cubs ciuring the past year: 
JCelowna pack had been invited 
to Cedar Creek where both packs 
enjoyed games together. A hike
cubs arc waiting to jotn.
Election of officers then took 
place for the new year and it was, 
planned to raise the jjroup coinmlt- 
too to seven me'mbers.
After 10 years of untiring sorv* 
ice to tiu^ association B. T, Haver-, 
field tendered his re.signation 
wliich was accepted with regret. As 
president Ken Shepltcrd is now,liv­
ing away from the district ho also 
found it necessary to rc.<dgn. The 
following wore elected for the new 
term:
President, Ron Irwin; secretary- 
treasurer. Dick Hall; committee, R. 
Hawkins, J. M. Buns, E. Weiss, H. 
Dunlop, and J. M. Robison.
KENAKEN FUEL“
For Good Wood Phone 1031 
Prompt Delivery 
. 527 Beroa*^ Ave. ,
orce and learned to make' bivou-i Ppst the--cemetery had been held;
Commiftcc Heads-Nam ed“K v S S
By Rutland Trade Board
J^U TLA N D —Chairmen of various committees of ' the Rut-
AT WESTBANK
WESTBANK—̂ Last week saw the 
establishment in Wesrtbank of a 
medical service that will mean a
fuiNDir lOANS ramoir lOANs F8i£NDir loans s s s s s s s f
Am land Board of T rade w ere ajipointed By the new ly-elected deal to those residing on the ed the camporee at Oliver \ 
president \V illia.n B roota . .M r Brooks w ill al.so represent the Drs. J. S " .
R utland trade board on the  Civil defence com m ittee 'for K elow - ”  —  ’ * "  ^  — -
na.area. C. \V . W oods was nam ed secretary-treasurer, succeed­
in g -D .B . Dow.sley w ho declined to stand; again.
Chairmen of committees are:
membership, Vic Fowler and H. L. 
Willits; program and entertainment, 
A. W. Gray; garbage collectioni R. 
C, Lucas; fire brigade, Tom Hugh­
es; zoning, M. W. Marshall: agricul­
ture,N.*J. Wladdington; new indus­
tries,t,E.Mugford; street lighting
• and traffic, L. W. Preston; street
numbering and signs, A. W. Gray; 
parks,- B. Heitzman; retail mer- 
, chants’ bureau, Fred Wostradowski; 
finance, T. Angus. - ,
• A resolution passed* by the Rut­
land P-T.AI asking' for sidewalks 
near the school, was endorsed. Next
I general meeting will 'be: held Feb. 
21at 7:30 p.m.
N IA G A R A  F I N A N C E
Prop in; to see your friendly Niagara Loon advisor. He’ll 
make it easy for you to get the Frie.ndly Loan that suits you 
best, Here.are important facts for you about Niagara Loans.
SOCIAL EVENING 
IS ENJOYED AT 
EAST KELOWNA
Who tan lel a NiaRra Frieniflf loan?
How noth can ha borrawod from Nlaim? 
How qpidily can I |cl money?
Howlonicanitaholorepay?
«  Doetilt«tfflntlilo"hm” aleaoT
<• D88salrieodiiav8lo‘'liaeli” njloaDT
Hom many ways of bonowlqi ira linni
CM I nava a pnvaia uinviiw whb 
HiaiaraFbMtoT .
WhyiapocpIalwrawMNMy?
^  DiauayNOBla borrow mcMy?
Anyone with a reputation for honesty . 
and the ability to repay.
Up to $1,000; sometitnes more.
Sometimes in 20 minutes;, within 24 
hours on most loans.
There ore many Nidgora Loon repay­
ment plans. On loons o f over $500 
you may . take up to 24 months. 
Special repayment schedules ore- 
arranged for farmers, school teachers, 
etc.
N.o. Niagara rates are reasonable,, 
look at the chart and remember that 
On loans, up to $1,000, life Insurance . 
Is Included-at no extra cost. :
No, - Many - Niagara-friendly loans 
do not require endorsers or. bankable 
security.
You con use any of these four 
Niagara Loan .plnntt -
1. On cars,.trucks, etc.'; only owner
'...'.-signs..''..'
2. On husbond-and-wife signatures. 
3., On business equipment.
4, On form stock and equipment. -
Yes, your Interview at Niagara will 
be privote, courteous and above all, 
Mendly. . . m ’
A few. of tho reasons orei to con­
solidate a group of.smoll debts; to 
meet special emergencies; for cor . 
and truck repairs; to repair or. mod- 
emite homesi to enlarge a business; 
for seed, slock, fertilizer for f^rmi; 
and to take advantage of low prices,
. when cash Is-paid.
' Yes, 1 family In 7  every year.
EAST KELOWNA—There was a 
T good crowd at the social evening 
arranged by the members of the 
hall board, in the Community Hall 
recently in spite of the cold wea- 
. ther.".'"., : . ''" ■'.
Some very interesting films were 
shown b3i Bill Baker, and songs by 
John.. Sugars, of . Kelowna, were 
well applauded, with Mrs. L. Sen- 
ger at the piano. ,»
, W. ;Ratzlaff led the audience in 
community singing. Later in the 
evening refreshments were served, 
and a dance followed,-- with the 
local orchestra playing for-modern 





ment has nd objection to the for­
mer B.C. Police headquarters; ^nd 
barracks on Columbia Street being 
used by the city-paid Royal* Cana- 
dian Mounted Police detachment.
This was made clear Avhen a .let­
ter signed by E. Peppier, deputy at­
torney-general, was read*by City 
Council. The letter was in reply 
to a request for assurance that if 
the city signed a contract with the 
RCMP (as was done recently) the 
present quarters would still be 
available, at least until the end of 
1951.
The aldermen desired this assur­
ance because one, feature of the 
RCMP cqntract . is an. und.ertaking 
by council that it wift provide a 
police station for the city detach­
ment elsewhere than the Columbia 
Street premises before the end of 
1951.
H, Gibson, and A. F. McRoberts, of 
Kelowna, are to serve - Westbank 
and district on four afternoons a 
wfiek is ah important one for this 
rapidly-developing area. Families 
on the west side where the-nearest 
doctor is at Summerland,'have long 
felt the need for such service, and 
were, keenly disappointed last 
spring when. Dr. R. E. Brown, of 
Hollister, California,, found it neces­
sary to terminate the practice he 
ha(i started' here,- almost before it 
had become established, and jreturn 
to the southern state;. The hopes of 
westside .people;;: are raised once 
more however, with the knowledge 
that the medicos .from Kelowna: in­
tend serving, the district with a 
partial service which later on may 
develop to, a full-time. one. '
Drs. Gibson and * McRoberts have 
their officesp in-- the modern and 
commodious -medical building con­
structed on MlainjStreet by T. B. 
Reece a year agô  : and which- pro­
vides ample space for- reception and 
consultation
acks. Tbe Silver Arrow Head 
course was held the same month at 
Canyon Creek and Doug Abblett 
attended this for one week along 
with 40 patrol leaders from areas 
including Copper Mbuntain and 
Princeton, The boys exchanged 
ideas and were instructed in out­
door life by several leaders includ­
ing the commissioner.
The patrol leaders^ conference 
was held in April in Vernon and 
■two boys attended.,




won top honors; Wolf Patrol a few 
points behind, and the Fox Patrol
.picnic on the Rotary beach; cross­
ing the lake on the new ferry 
Lloyd-Jones; sign i tracking hike 
and footprints had been made in 
plaster paris; softball practice on 
the Thomson range;-swimming con­
test and games on the beach dur- 
irig the summer; corn roast in the 
fall and a Christmas party in the 
Scout Hall during the holidays; .
A going-up ceremony was held 
during the year. Terry Wilson and 
Pat Graves mov(2d up to Scouts, 
and another cub will go up in 
April. There ai’e now 11 cubs and 
a waiting: list..,The need for an 
assistant cubmastcr was stressed 
as it, is impossible for one leader to 
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GLENMORE—The parking lot at 
the new school, and the driveway 
leading • from Glenmore Drive,, 
which, in wet weather have been 
almost impassable, are now being 
shaled.:
Glenmore’s three gasoline service 
stations, the Home gas products, 
sold by Mr. Corbin, grocer, at the 
north end; Imperial, sold by Steve 
Wood, Glenview garage, and the 
B.A. sold.by Mr. Selzler at the 
Glenmore grocery store, have of­
fered- to contribute gas to help' dcr 
fray expenses for this much-needed 
improvement. '
A card party,, sponsored by the 
J i  Ladies’ ■ Auxiliary to the Commun- 
fc ° ity Club, was held recently,s further enhanced by the fact that Bridge, whist, and cribbage.
I
I F  Y O U  A R E  A  
H O U S E H O L D E R
' Protect all your personal pro­
perty and that of your family 
;and guests against practically all 
risks under the Householder’s 
Policy.
Call on
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernatd A venue K elowna, B.C.
PHONE 127
tS4hk",«k. building, - ijr..J&-(iffed"6s %a^t^^"of-'d^i:eri6i«‘es
Mrs. G. ,R. Gameron„:f,orm- vTi-liif-kK • connn/i . . -d -.nki k .
In 1950 the federal Forestry 
Branch establislied a Forest Fire 
Research Station in Newfoundland.
a qualified pharmacist already is 
established : in -the same "building, 
and that;
Mr. and i; roij„l r kHW-k-
erly of New Westminster;' ’ - only ^kigt’. 
qpened their business,' ‘*The "West- ’
bank Pharmacy,’'’ since the new 
year, they have succeeded in stock­
ing a good line of drugs,; remedies 
and druggists supplies, while new 
lines are being added constantly.
were in progress, and Sam Pearson,
MoreV than 99% of ' Canadian 
Christmas trees' exported are ship­
ped to eastern and mid-western 
cities in the United States. They are 
also sent to Bermuda; Puerto Rico 
and Venezuela.
Parks Commission W ill. 
Run Penticton Arena
Fired
second, Percy Rankin; for 
first, Mrs. Emily Selzler; 
second, Chris Hansen; cribbage, 
first, Charles Tuckey; second, Gor­
don Pointer’. -
♦, *' *'
A. C. Anderson, who resigned his 
position as managing secretary .of 
the irrigation district some time 
ago, and Mrs. Anderson, have mov­
ed out of the secretary’s house, but 
as yet are uncertain as to where 
they will locate and make their 
home. At present Mrs. Anderson 
is visiting at Victoria and Mr. An­
derson is on a trip to California.
In last week’s notes, we men­
tioned Clarence Hume as one of 
the delegates to the B.C.F.G;A. 
convention, held In Vernon. This 




M O N . T H I Y r A Y M K H T S
4 '"'; 6 ', 12 >8 20 24
$100 $28,26 $17.85 $ 9.48 \ $ 7 7 8
200 33.S2 3571 18,91 13 .57
300 78.79 53.58 28.37 23.33
400 105,05 71.41 37.82 . 31.13
300 131.31 89.28 47.28 38.91
800 108.50 ‘56.15 48.10 $35.85 $30.53
800 141.05 73.90 ,80.43; 46.95 40.30
1,000 175.30 91.30 74.83 58.25 49.80
1.500 283.25 137.23 111.70 86.55 73.90
NIAGARA’S UNIQUE EVEN-DOUAR REPAYMiNT PLAN
civ il YOU ANbYOU PAY
$ 1 2 8 .4 9 ......................................... i ............ ..................... . . I S iD o n lh io l l ip
21 1 .5 I.................................................. ............................... 12 month* at $20 '
3 1 7 . 2 4 , . . . , , 1 2  month* ot $30 
4 8 8 * 2 7 4 . . . . . . . ^ . . * . . . , . . . . a , , 15 nwnth* qt $38,
''ttiiM n
%
B U R N E T T 'S
L O N D O N  D R Y
GIN
Bccau.se Burnett’s is nn 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet­
ened) Gin, you can add 
— or leave but— sweet­
n ess, w henv,m ixing  
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste.,
Be a wise h o s t -  
servo Burnett’s. /
D E N T IC TO N —Operation o,f the Memorial Arena will be one 
of the biggest tasK;s to fall to the lot of- the parks commis- 
.sion in 1951. . - - , '
Authority was delegated to  the board a t thcMneeting with been Jim Snowsell 
couiH-il when esliinalea for th e  coming: y ear w ere jm csenlecl 
and ,severa.l . Items arising  iroin the budget were, discus.sed. -
Council decreed that, because the inal sum. The Junior Chamber of
lACARA
FINANCI5 .C O M P A N Y  LTD.
iiimiiii II ik:uuiiu KariHCi coipmiicti us.
I
. C'or. Bornsrd and Pcndqal
101 lUtllo Bldg. ichone 811
t m u m t  \ o m  t t t t i t n  lOhMi i t t t t i l i  t iw m v  ioans u t t i t t i
fhl» advertliement is not published or 
displayed by the Uquor Control 
Board or by the Gowsmntent of 
IrilJih Cedutnbio. i
arena will be on parks board lands, 
the operation was the respopsibili^ 
ty of the board.
Estimates SubmUtted 
No decision will be reached by 
council on tho proposed allocation 
of $48,000 for ■ parks expenditures 
this year until other estimates have 
been prespnted and studied.
Of the amount required by tho 
board, $13,000 is for capital ex- - 
pendltures and tho remainder’ for 
care and maintenance.' '
The eatimatc.s, compiled by -Har­
old Barritt, superintendent of parks! 
and H. W1. Cooper, secretary to the 
parks board, were nppijovcd by the 
parks commissioners at a meeting 
held last week.
Admitting that this year's budget 
for parks is $20,000 in excess of the 
amount allocated last year, Mr. 
Cooper explained "it is not entirely 
a. matter of asking for more funds. 
In some casts it is a re-routing of 
monOy from other civic depart­
ments to tho parks board. This year 
the board will bear responsibility | 
for certain projects tliat last year 
wore handled from the city hall." 
Lakeshoro Wall
Few altoratlona wore,made to tiio 
original estimates, Money for the 
building of a protective wall along 
Lakeshoro Drive was added ot the 
request of the Icicnl Elks* Club.
It was .stated in a letter, written 
in, reply to the board’s appeal for 
suggestions for parks Improvements ■ 
and development, that the Wall 
would prevent motorists from run­
ning onto the beach, Such use of 
the bench often resulted in u'ntldi- 
nosa and cars frequently experi­
enced difficulty In extricating their 
wheels from tlio soft sand.
An appeal for qn nllOcntipn for 
an irrigation supply to the cemetery 
was also considered and the neces­
sary amount Included in the esti­
mates,
"Klraiiunw" Hlill rroblem
Apart from the elarlficntloon of 
the parks eomml.s.MlonerH' duties, no 
otlier hu?ilnes.*t was tratusele;! other 
than a brief review of some of tlio 
conimisiitoii'»> luai oi»t*'cilv.‘;'i.
BrlnRlng down and mooring the 
•SS ■•Slcnmous" was brought to 
council’s attention but no decision 
could made.
The old C rit steamer was boughl 
—  hy city council la.st year for a noni-
commered . offered to. bring down 
the-boat from its mooring at Okan­
agan Landing in 'return for the 
right to’ operate it as a tourist at­
traction, \
Until the Junior Chamber ■ of 
Commerce decides on a prospective 
mooring place, a decision on the 
disposal of the vessel must be re­
served. If the proposed anchorage 
is on the parks board land then tho 
decision will have to be made by 
the parks commissioners. Should 
city property, bo required then 
council will decide on final dispos­
al of tho ve.ssol.
and
icy roads, there wore between fifty 
and sixty teen-agers and adults and 
over 30 juniors at the dancing in­
struction classes. Sponsors report 
that there is still room for more. '
TAIL WAS DOWNFALL
PEMBRO^IE, Ont. (CP)—A bea­
ver who gnawed down a nine-inch 
tree didn't get out of the way fast 
enough. T h e  trunk fell on his 
broad, flat tall. The animal was 
found dead of exhaustion by Joe 
Turner, Bonnccherc tourist camp 
operator.
TRY COURIER WANT ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.






B SURE 2  CONTACT
D . C h a p m a n  &  C o . L t d .
30S Lawrence Ave. ' Ke.lowna, B.C.
Phone 298 or 1368
B.C. INTERIOR AGENTS
, ALLIED VAN LINES LTD.
☆  '
People Are Moving to Kelowna, Too!
O u r  C a iK i(la -w i(lc  c o n n e c tio n s  assure y o n  o f  th e  
best o f  s ervice, t o ,o r  fro jii ,  a n y w h e r e  in (.’an.aVla,
•‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER"
Our town was once just n .<)trctch of 
. prairie. Then the magic of oil brought 
people, derricks, buildings and industry.
And serving that industry . .  .and us . . .  is a , 
brancli of The Commerce. The manager and 
* his staff have helped our town grow.
Yes, the derrick is a symbol of our town. 
And another symbol is the Bank of Commerce.
The men and women there arc
good people to know.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
"The Cornmerco" *
ijorntif, iUtuihanl̂  A.KAIA.
■ ■ ■ t
MONDAY, PEPnUARY 5, 1851 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGETHREQ
Don’t be jthort«sighted In the care 
of your eyes—Just because they are 
wJUins servants don’t  overwork 
them, don’t  strain them unneces­
sarily. He<ll warnings of strain 









WAX WING SEEN 
AT GLENMORE
GLENMORE-A few weeks ago. 
a white pheasant was seen in the 
orchards in the northern part of 
Glenmore, but the latest is a pure ̂  
white cedar wax wing. /
These birds' are grey in color, 
with a black crest on the head, a 
bit of red on the wing and a yel­
low tail, and are flying through the 
orchards in flocks of hundreds.
One . day last week they alighted 
near the home of ^Ir. ad Mrs. M; 
D. Wilson, and on close observa­
tion they noticed one was pure 
white. '
Regular medichl and dental ex­
aminations are among the best 
safeguards: of health—many ail- 
ailments. detected early, can be 
nipped before they can do any 
harm.
i
u s . TO SHIP 
409,1100 BOXES 
APPLES TO UJl.
includes fresh apples, canned and 
dried fruits.
"It has been years since our 
apples moved to Europe in any 
quantities but when they did they 
met a popular demand and the re­
peat orders were high.
"Though the story doesn't say so, 
we presume the Paraguay has re-
g'-y; they have hnd< little in recent 
^ears. v ' ’ ' . ' i
“Though ^he munber of boxes-bo 
small, no great diversion from Ag­
uiar channels is needed to Inject 
life into the market.”
PETE’S FIRST PRO QRIDDER 
HOIXYW OODM -G-M -shortd 
frigerated space, something which producer Pete Smith this. Week 
WENATCHEE — The British was uncommon years ago when we starts preparations ott a new scries 
apple purchase has bloMomed into were moving a good tonnage to of sports shorts to be, called "Pro* 
a 'real export deal” with the an- Europe, Asia and also to Africa Football Favorites,** dealing with 
nouncement thalTiOD.OOO boxes of (Egypt). We should see that any coverage of past season’s pro grid- 
fruit will be taken from the North- fruit going to foreign ports is good iron classics. First such short will
3 ^ '
. fo o t so r e , U.S. INFANTRYMEN welcomed this 
Korean pony-cart as transportation over a  bleaftc 
Korean road near the frontline. The see-saw battles
have meant, among other things, miles and miles of 
walking for the U.N. infantry.
^ —Central Press Canadian
M ortgase of Kelowna G u b  
Burned A s  Early History 
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When you take oyer the farm, 
one of these days, you’ll want
Circulation at the Okanagan Un­
ion Library during the month of 
January showed a slight drop com­
pared with the same month last 
■ year. Total of 6,235 books—1,536
ON Tuesday night members of the , Kelowna Club burned non-fiction; 3,480.fiction; i,2i9 juv-the mortgage'' in an informal ceremony performed by E.
M. Carruthers and Charlie Quinn. The ceremony marked the New’ registrations ’totalled the 
clearance of all debts tlte club had incurred at the time the new same as the corresponding month, a 
building was erected three years ago. ^
Mr. Carruthers, the only charter member, told*of the be-  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
ginning of the; club in 1902, and held the “mortgage” while Following is a list of new books 
Mr. Quinn, now club secretary ,and one of the early members, added to library shelves:
west.
Arrangements have been com­
pleted to send the fruit, sizes 175- 
216 at $2 per box delivered to the 
ship, on boats leaving Seattle and 
Portland in February and March.
Martin Poster, Northwest Horti­
culture council secretary, said here 
that the export deal was increased 
from 156,000 boxes to the present 
figure.
“With the excellent help of the 
US. State department, Euro­
pean .Co-operation Administration 
(ECA) and the U.S. Department of. 
Agriculture, the British Ministry of 
Foods acted on a request for addi­
tional fruit under the program,” he 
said.
“Full credit should b ^  given to 
the three government departments 
• for help in getting the program'ex­
tended.”
Foster said J. A. Smith, the_ coun­
cil’s export committee chairman, 
and Manager Ernest Falk worked 
out the deal, in London and Wash­
ington, D.C., respectively.
He said the fruit will be loaded 
through March fbr shipment to 
Great Britain. The price amounts to 
$1.70 per box, f,o.b. her,e.
“Mr. Smith urged the British to 
find extra space on ships to move 
the fruit and the state and agricul­
ture departments and the ECA en­
couraged the taking of the larger 
quantity,” Foster said.
“The deal involves 502 carloads 
of small size Wlinesaps, Newtons 
and' Ortleys with the Wenatchee- 
Okanogon district's share to be a 
minimum of 230 cars.”
Foster said that with the cur­
rent federal school lunch program, 
the export deal should help take 
some of the pressure of small sizes 
off the doip.estic market.
quality because those people are be in addition to annual 
fruit-eaters and they are fruit hun- ball ’Thrills.”
Toot-
W i l l  t h e y  e v e r  t t r i k e v  e l l  
i n  y o u r  b a c k  y a r d ?
■
touched a match to it.
History of Club
Mr. Carruthers in reviewing, the 
early history of what is believed to 
be British Columbia’s second oldest 
men’s club, said in part:
“Unfortunately there i are no rec­
ords to be found regarding the very 
early start of the club. The' first 
we have is 4ated January 19, 1905. 
The following ‘ history before that 
is, therefore, V dependent on the 
memory of the writer, which after 
a lapse of over 40 years may not be 
absolutely accurate.
“The first idea of forming a club 
came from a discussion in the Lake-
Fiction
The great Mogul, Payne; Signal 
thirty-two, Kantor; Spring comes 
riding, Cavanna; A broken engage­
ment, Askwith; The fire in the dust,
T. W. Stirling, H. W). Raymer, J. F.
Burne, G. C. Rose, E. M. Carruth­
ers;
!‘190O-G S. Smith. T. W. Stirling,
D. W, i Sutherland; H. W. Rayriier,
J. F. Burne, G. C- Rose, E. M. Car­
ruthers.
“1907t-T .  W. Sfirling, C. S. Smith,
D. W. Crowley,. F.,B. R. Wallaston,
G. C,' Rose, J. F.: Burne, E. M. Car- 
ruthers.'";.'" ’v
’A' committee was formed to ar­
range, for oiir registration under 
the Frieitdly Societies Act, arid the 
lot where the old building stood on 
the corner of Pendozi and Leon 
h a r i ' ^ ^ r i r n V v ' p u r c h a s e d  for $300. Plans for
*ihortaee of Old'Couritln^^aoers the t**® rpK u t f i tt ^£ e  f f i n  s S t h m S S & e ^ ^ ^  and the late H. W. Raymer The beautiful visit, Howard.
that he w a ^ ^ S t S r S I d  ^ over the contract. Incorpora- Non-Fiction
ony the Farmers,?dvocate and the tiom took place 19W, work gpoiig from the sea, Johnstone;
Moritreal star.' This was about Oc- conunenc^ m 1905, at a cost of Th Trapp-family book of Christ- 
tober„, 1902,: Eight.,of ,us'~,then a^ - . ?POUt. $4,500. '
journed to the'bKggagexoom'bf-.the - Opened InTflOG' ..........
hotel, and discussed'the possibility ‘ •■“TheV club was first opened in 
of forming a men’a  club.j The eight ' l9o6, but the • reports of the early 
were: Colin S. Smith, T. W. Stirl- meetings are very incomplete. In
ing, George;C. Rose, W. R.Popley, April^l906, we pxirchased the four . .
H. S. Stillingfleet; , J. F. Pridham, other lots for $900. In l6l2, an offer ciocchi; A new Russian grammer, 
H. W'allis. E. M. Carruthers. of $20,000 was refused for the whole Seme^off;'The road to Cuzco, Dar-
“We each^bscribed a small property. 'The year before, w e had San; Behind the flying_ saucers, 
amount sufficient, to order, certain purchased the lot on the opposite Scully; Water, land, and nponii  ̂
Old Country papers*' and rent a corner of Leon and Pendozi, the 
room. The room we secured is now idea' being to move the clubhuse,
245 Bernard Avenue, >vhere* the and build a new club. This plan 
new theatre n,ow stands* At . that -fell through, which, as i t  turned 
time it was rented to. a barber call- out, was a very good thing, as be-
Gommenting on the off-shore 
deal, (The Wenatchee Daily World 
had this to say about the apple 
shipments:
“When a Seattle news story tells 
about a freighter loading fruit “for
An exciting thcaight, isn’t  
-it? But of course you know the 
odds are hopelessly against 
your being that lucky. In f  acL 
you don’t  expect life to hand 
you even a very small fortune 
on a platter. Or do you?
Take old-age benefits, for 
instance. Undoubtedly many 
older people really need help. 
But no over all security plan 
is going to provide all the in­
come you and your family will 
e v e r  need in  th e  fu tu re .  
Things just aren’t  going to be 
tha t rosy.
Five million Canadians, 
among whom you are prob- 
ably one, want and expect
security and' independence' in v 
their later years. Arid 'thliy' 
are planning for i t ' : 
in a way that suits their 
individual and' fatuily 'heeds,. <
These far-sighted.mph'and i 
women are enjoying, morei 6f:' 
the good things of - life- v
ever before, and at tha Some': 
time protecting, their'Joypd 
ones now and building aecinv \ 
ity for their old-age:with'lij!e. 
insurance. . . * . !
Surely, you want to<hplp‘. 
build this kind of future; se­
curity for yourself and ypdr - 
family. Nearly 5 million Cana­
dian life insurance (Poli'ny-./ 
holders are doing' it now!
Ma'cManus; Apology for a hero, Antwerp, Rotterdam,^ Hamburg and 
Barker; The impossible shore, Kee; Sweden,” we read with interest._In 
The uneasy years, Rosaire; Mon- this case it’s the Johnson Line 
tana gun-smoke. Smith; Trio: The freighter, Paraguay, which is com- 
Verger; Mr. Know-All; Sanitorium, ing in with newsprint, glassware, 
Maughamv^  ̂  ̂ woodpulp, coffee and other cargo
*rhe unveiling, Payne; The deli- from Europe and _ Central America 
cate prey, and other stories, Bowles; and going out with a load which 
The scarlet sword, Bates; Elizabeth,
Diespecker; The two worlds of 
Johnny Truro, Sklar; "Vengeance 
Valley, Short; This house shall 
stand, Haward; The tin trumpet of 
China, Appell; The margin, Scott;-
mas songs, Wlasner; Picture history 
o r  world Wat n , Life (perib’dical); 
Land, of lakes, Bell; Bikcrways, 
Frankel; Self-portrait of an artist, 
Kennet; Fabulous destinations, 
Booth; Loe and dishes, De Quattro-
T h e  L IF E  IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N IE S  h i  C < m d ^
ond  their R epieien tattvea ' , \ \
BUILDIN6 PERSONAL SKUIITV;WORKING FOR NATIONAL PROGRESS
ed Louis Ledger, and we rented the 
half of the barber, shop. This we 
occupied for a short- time, and then 
moved to the Kelowna; Shippers 
Union block at the corner of Ber­
nard and Abbott. There we had 
two rooms, and felt we were really 
doing something. T h e  late Mr. 
Featherstonehaugh, known as 
“Squire,” was our first caretaker. 
We had no need of a bar in those 
days, as the Lakeview bar was just 
around the corner where the weary 
could be refreshed.
New Clubhouse
"After a few months in the above 
quarters, wc got ambitious and de­
cided wc would try and build a real 
clubhouse. It is a great pity that 
no record was kept of the original 
members, but 1 .am giving a list of 
those that I can remember, and
fore many months had passed the 
club was getting’into deep water, 
the depression of 1912-13 having, 
begun.
“In 1919-20, we had arranged a 
chattel mortgage to meet our cur­
rent debts. We had sold the lot op- 
.posite,: but there is no record of 
•the price wc received.
“In 10918 wc had a serious fire 
causing damage amounting to 
$2,500. This year also, saw a khaki 
room built. This was" done partly 
out of private subscriptions from 
members, and partly out of funds 
belonging to the club frpm insur­
ance.
. ^Re-organized Club
“During that year it became ne­
cessary to raise more money to 
complete repairs, etc. Members 
subscribed from $20 up, interest at
pe ple,
Frank.
Chinese agent in Mongolia, Ma; 
Shooting an elephant and other es­
says, Orwell; The story of civiliza­
tion (vol. 4) The age of faith, Dur­
ant; A la poursuite des aigles, de la 
Souchere Delery; Baron at the bal- - 
let, Haskell; Dawson of Penn, Wat­
son; School house in the wind, 
Trenecr; A ram in the,-thicket, Rob­
ertson; Psychoanalysis and religion, 
Pi'omm; Hawkins of Plymouth, Wil­
liamson; Strayed among lonely 
islands, Puxley;'A critique of logic­
al positivism, Joad; Two-comedies: 
Love in Albania and To Meet the 
MacGregors, Linklator.
Accept a miracle, Culloy; The 
story of the Abbey theatre, Kavan- 
agh; London is Lodon, Low; Out of 
this world, Thomas; Wild flowers 
at a glance, Carey; Rose and the 
star, Manchester; A variety of Fal­
lon, Fallon; Jerusalem calling. Van 
Paassenr The best humor of 1949- 
lOilO,. UntcVmoycr; Skate with me, 
Scott; Country wife. Van Doren; 
An encyclopedia of religion, Form;
gather from what .fiata .wc have. 8%. repayable by annual drawing Native arts of the Pacific North- 
Thc plan of financing was for every ®
member to pay up to $*̂d to $100 
on a note carrying interest at; 8% 
and repayable, If and. when pos­
sible. ." .
The names I remember arc: 
“Colin S. Smith. T. W. Stirling,
In 1932 new furnishings were 
purchased for upstairs. In 1035 the 
club again became in very bad fin­
ancial position. Things had to bo 
rc-organized, and in ’37 new life 
was put into )t, and $3,700 spent
west, Portland Art Mriscum; The 
life of Mahatma Gandhi, Fischer.
97TII BIRTHDAY
TRENTON, Ont. (CP)—Believed 
Trenton's oldest resident, Ben -II,
G C. Rose W R Pooiev ’ H Wallis on the club alterations, furnishings, Young celebrated his 97th birthday; 
H s  qillHniffipi't T 'T' Pi-ifiham'iic' olo. In good health, ho -takes regular
‘ M rnrriithorq ^ "Since that time things have run walks and “reads rill' the news,”
^  to talk to liim. You can discuss 
your affairs in a friendly way, as I 
have done. M d you’ll find ho knows a lot.
He knows we farmers need bank credff—■ 
sometimes to put in a crop, sometimes to 
take off a hai’vost. I f  we need mai’ket 
information, ho can got it for us.
Remember when we electrified the farm?
Our bank manager made mo the loan.
He’s backed us up that way for years, 
helping ua to impravo our stock, increase 
production.
And that’s what our bank manager is there 
for-T̂ io help you and me to manage.
He’s a good man to know.
SFONSORCD BY YOUR B A N K
. Corruthcr.s, George Mappin, „
John Collins, , J, F. Burne, Bert smoothly. 
Crichton, Allan Crichton, D. W.
Crowley, K  R. Bailey, E. Weddell,
Prank Fraser, W. Pritchard, H. B.
Burtch, D. W. Sutherland, W A.
Pitcairn, Louis Holman, P. A. Tay­
lor, H. C. S. (ilollctt, R. Upton; Jipi 
Bowes, Dr. H. L. A. Kollar, C. IC 
Pyman, H. LiUlngston, W. J. Knox,
R. D. Sullivan. H. W. Raymer, and 
R, H. Parkinson.
Early Membera
“ Tlic early members who Joined
J . McCOUBREY 
HEADS WINFIELD 
ORGANIZATION
says his eldest daughter. Tlic party 
was attended by two son.s, two 
dnughtcr.s, eight grandchildren and 
two grcrit-grandcliildrcn.
WINFIELD—The annual meeting 
of the Farmers' Institute was held 
In the club room of the Memorial 
Hall with 10 members present. Trl* 
butc was paid Inptltuto members 
ns soon ns it bccarpo appnrcnt, that who helped in the recent variety 
a club was going to be formccl concert It was decided to raise
were: > ■, |
"W. R, Barice, Dr. B. F. Boyce, 
Billy Barnes, F. SulcHffc. Chnrllo 
Quinn, Frank Quinn, J. Morrison, 
E. Elworthy. Ir. M, Spcddlnff. H. E. 
de Latour, H. Dcnnc, I t  C. H. Man-
tho fees from $1.75 to $2,00 n year.
J. McCoubrey gave the annual 
financial report and the trensurcr’s 
reportwns given by C. Jones,
All the 1950 officers were re- 
elected. They are; president, J,
field, M. Featherstonehaugh. Jim McCoubrey; vlcc-prctldcnt L. Clc- 
Balloy, R. A. S. Allen. W. D.
Walker, R. D. Sinclair. C. Balcombo.
P. DuMoulIn, Nell Gregory, H. S.
Ro.se, O. F. Healey, I t  D. Sullivan,
J. M. WItks, J. Barclay, O. Dcndy,
E. WilkliKsop, W. H. Legge. O. It.
Blngcr, Tom Lawson. Hugh Jen­
kins. Waller lYAeth. H. B. D. ty -  
sons, A .V. Begble, Dinky Hardman,
K J. Maguire.
“Of the above, there arc not many 
left to loll the talc. Tltey are; E.
J. Maguire. I t  B. D. Lywns. P.
DuMoulIn, W*. D. Walker, irr. Knox,
Cliarllo Quinn, W. B. tlarlce, Jim
ment; .secretary-treasurer, ,C, Jones; 
directors, F. Williams, T. Duggan 
and A. Gilroy.
' * * ' * . '
Messra. E, Hart and A. Williams 
have brought Ihelr sawmill down 
from the Beaver Lake road and arc 
now located on the property ad­
joining Culvert’s pinning mill.
E.,,Shcrritl la spending a short
time In Vancouver,’' • • •
On the evening of Jan. 21 a skat­
ing party \vu« enjoyed In the Kel-
IJowcs, I t  Llllingston, 11, C. S. C l̂'- owna Memorial Arena by Grade VI 
h it. Bert Crichton, O. C. Rose, and inipll» of S, Robinson.
E. h t Carruthers. . . .






The Canadian Army Active Force is on the 
alert. The highiv-trairied, expert gunners of 
the Royal Canauian Artillery stand by their 
guns r— ready to defend Canada's freedom.
The fighting men of the Royal Canadian 
Artillery are expert soldiers, They arc 
trained to work and fight in smoothly co­
ordinated teams. *. and proud of it!
Canada needs more men like these "sure­
fire" gunners— men who prize Canadian 
freedom enough to fight for it, '
You can take your place 
beside men like these — 
as a member of a field 
gim’s crew—-by rcjwrijng
immediately for training as a' soldier of 
the Canadian Army Active Force. Canada 
needs you now! Report today!
TO BNUST YOU Must 
1 ■ Bo a Canadian clllion or British sub|«cl. 
2. Ba botweon 11 and 30 years of ago. '
, 3. Bo tlnglo.
4. Meet Army tost requiromonis.
5. Volunteer frir sorvico anywhriro.
REPORT RIGHT AW flY  TOt




•♦ r ' following were the rom- 
nUtki.. for the first Uirce years 
during the time when the club was 
yc-LBy gettinj; .•started,
Joyce King recently fell on the 
lew and broke her wrist.
"lOUU—C. li. timIUi, W. U. Pooley, Ueia*.
OUi, of each $I(K) of the national 
income, ubuut $20 la derived from
ROYAL NAVY
DEMERARA RUM
Bui advoOiicmsnl It nol pubtiiked «■ dnplaytd 
by iImi liquor Coatiol Bcjfd or by tbo CJo'-'ctn- 
nsi'l cl EtiiiiS CJu"-':b-*
For sparMlno entertainment, listen to "The Voice of ihri Army” -Wednesday evenings-Dominion Nltwork
1 . I *
'js2>
T H fi K E tO W N A  C O U R IE R 1951
FAtAi;ittfjn6 ‘»UCK8 TE«S LOSE 
* A.* " PtHrida—Canwllan
.M antey hockey, team from 
Calgiity, t»rachuted "into Vernon 
.^tuW ay, dropped an «»5 verdict to 
the Vcrnpo Intermediate AU*$tar« 
at Vernon: that night, ’ ■ .
Stay Ahead of Elks 
Canadians Again
BUILD ANOTHER 
. . . W I T H  
INSURANCE
You can*t' protect your> 
seU against such hazards 
. . .  but''you can guard 
against complete loss. Ih* 






Real Estate, and Insurance 
266 Beniard . iphone 675
KELOW NA 9. VERNON 2
K KLOWNA p a c k e r s  climijed- over the .600 percentage niark again ami on tljc basis of their Thursday showing 
again.st the hard-hitting X'erhon Canadians tlicy intend to stay 
there.
Dave MacKay's Canucks learned a bitter lesson as they 
ah.sorhcd their second straight lacing in two nights at the hands 
, of the Packers. Thursday’s outcome was the second time that second place in the MOAHL at the 
the Canuck sharp-shooters had been limited to two goals. their tenum
The victory enabled the Packers to maintain a half-game- Ji|h"? Kamloops ‘’at̂ '̂̂ Keiriaiale 
plus, margin over Kamloops.Elks who al.so came oft" victorious game, will;^ out to improve their 
Thur.sday with a 10-4 victory at Nelson.
In the 9-2 triumph, starry  ̂Roy ale. In addition to scoring the first 
McMeekin was downright sfingy goal of the game, the Canadians 
again towards the Canucks, though also drove in the last, 
his defence nearly fell apart in the By Ritson
early stages of the first period. Knippleberg’s three goals saw the 




Kelowna Packers, holding on to
position again * when they take on 
the Vernon Canadians tomorrow 
night (Tuesday) at 8.30.
For all local patrons it will be a 
new experience this season to see 
Frank fCuly back in Kelowna co­
lors. An outstanding, performer on
Evans were the big guns, as the above Alex Ritson and Don Jakes 
Packers trained their artillery on —both of whom went pointless—in
th e . sometimes badly-disorganized- the league’s scoring race. “When it the trade for Buddy .Evans,
Canucks. Knippleberg sniped his 
second hat-trick of the season 
while Evans was in a flashy per­
formance with two goals and two 
helpers.
, Close in First
V Canadians, who showed a. crowd 
of 1,700 fans sojne smart combina­
tion, made a close, interesting fight 
of it. in the iirst period as they out- 
shot the homesters 12-10 but ehded 
up on the short end of a 2-1 count 
after opening the' scoring in less
than two minutes. . :
The wide-open brand of play, 
punctuated' with solid body-check- 
■ ing at the Vernon blue line, carried 
oh into *the second but it. was the 
Packers who put the squeeze on 
\ and had the Canucks coming td 
them just the way they wanted 
them.
With four unanswered goals in 
the' second the Packers ’ boosted 
their lead to 6-1 and then out- 
scored the visitors*: 3-1 in' the fin-
was all over Knippleberg had 60 Evans left today to board a plane 
points, Ritson S9 'and Jakes 58. for Vancouver to join the Kamloops 
. “Nipper’s” teammates on the Elks at Kerrisdale. He expected to 
DDK line—Mike Daski and Mike see action tonight.
THE EVANS-KULY deal-was concluded late last night, it was an­
nounced today. As a result, defenceman Frank Kuly (left) comes back 
to the Kelowna Packers after spending most of the season with Kam­
loops Elks, and Buddy' (Blond Bombshell) Evans of: the Packers goes 
to the Elks,
Kuly was slated* to arrive here, by bus this afternoon. Evans.1 who 
paced all point-getters with a sparkling performance here Thursday, 
was to leave by air for Vancouver today to join the Elks at Kerrisdale. 
Both Evans and Manager-Coach Bill MacKenzie said it was a“break 
(for Evans) that couldn’t be turned down."
THE PRICE OF
Including Sales 
&  Excise T axes
' PER BOTTLE
Vt\
i  PER EARTOR 
O F  6  B o n u s
PER  GLASS
A T  F O O H T A D IS
Durban—also moved closer to. the. 
top as the trio figured in four of 
the goals. Daski counted once and 
helped on two others while Durban, 
who zoomed through several times 
only to be beaten by Cliff Dobson, 
garnered two assists. -
Frank Hoskins, Howard Amun- 
drud and Earl Kusmack got the 
other Kejowna tallies.' Vernon 
snipers were Leo Lucchini and Ed­
die Thomas. .
FROZEN FLURRIES—HOWARD 
AMUNDRUD got his third OWEN 
,& JOHNSTON hat. It was present­
ed to him by BERT JOHNSON for 
being chosen the  ̂most effective 
rearguard' 'during; the previous 
home ganie . . . 'Howie’s goal,; just 
before the first period ended^, was 
the nicest individual scoring effort 
of the night . . . Just^prior to the 
start of the second period, MRS. 
BERNARD BENNER was . present­
ed with her $500 cheque she won in 
a flour company’s contest . ; . JIM 
HANSON got another memento to 
add to his collection—a cut on the 
forehead from a high puck shot by 
EDDIE THOMAS. For a second 
Jim thought it was deliberate and 
was all set to duel . . . LOUIS 
HOLMES had a perfect night. The
' • Hanson Up Front? ,
Just hpw Bill MacKenzie will 
plug the gap filled by Evans so far 
this year isn’t  known for sure—not 
even*by the mentor himself.
-T m  thinking of juggling my lines 
but just how it w ill'w ork out 
can’t* say at yet,” said MacKenzie.
Kuly^s presenceon the defence, 
however, will probably mean big 
Jim Hanson moves up to o forward 
.line,.'. "
TRAVEL-WEARY 
ELKS STILL TOO 
1 HOT FOR VERNON
Canucks, too, may have someone \ 2,346 fans.
KAMLOOPS—A weary band of 
Kamloops Elks held off a third 
period drive by Vernoii Canadians 
to take a 7-5 win in an MOAHL 
game here Saturday night before
new in their lineup tomorrow night. 
A reliable report from Vernon over 
the week-end had Alex Watt of 
the -Natiaimo Clippers, joining the 
Canuck fold. Watt was playing- 
coach last year and stayed on as a 
regular defenceman from the start 
of the current campaign.
Last Away ' Game ^ \
Packers, .' who went through a 
thorough workout yesterday, will 
have another rest after tomorrow 
night until they . make their' last 
away show on Saturday—at Kam­
loops. After that the Packers finish 
out the schedule -NVith four games— 
all at'home.
In other league games this'week, 
Elks will be at Nanaimo on Tues-
league a  bad man went through the (jay and then at Vernon on - Thurs-
Just returned from a gruelling 
week-long trek through the Wfest- 
ern International .circuit, the Elks 
were off again today for the Coast 
to play. Kerrisdale and Nanaimo 
Monday and Tuesday.
The Mainliners took a 3-1 lead in 
the first period here'Saturday, had 
a 3-2 edge in scoring in the middle 
sessions and were outscored 2-1 in 
the finale. •
Buzz MIellor and Harvey Stein 
each scored two goals for the win­
ners. Don Campbellj Gunnar Carl­
son and Ken Stwart got the others.
Eddie Thomas, Leo Lucchini, Bill 
Tarnow, Len Wallington and Alex 
Ritson scored for Vernon.
Lacked Usual Drive
run-
day. (There is no game in Kelowna 
this Thursday.)
whole fixture without getting a 
penalty . . . FRANK HOSKINS led 
the penalty parade with three min­
ors . -. . Penalties helped in CANA­
DIANS’ downfall. PACKERS scor­
ed twice when they had the odd- 
man advantage i . . DON JAKES 
was a* serious threat whenever he 
was on the ice but ALEX RITSON 
didn’t appear to  be up to par . , .
These same two squads meet again 
Tuesday (tomorrow), in ME1VK)R- 
lAL ARENA here.
VERNON--Goal, Dobson; defence,
Holmes, Turner; centre, Lucchini; 
wings, Smith, Tarnow. Alternates- 
MacKay, Kramer,., Ritson, Jakes,
• Delegates from' Revelstok^
KELOWNA -r- Goal^McMeetan; ftqp^’la tm o n 'M .'K elo w h k  'an d
BA CK^N E of the yefnon'^Ci^i 
adiansi; piayihg-coach, ■ DaveV 
Kay (abdve) \yill lead his:'ted|h- 
mates \yheh y the Canadians ' sKo^ 
here tomorrow .bight (Tuesdhy)  ̂
another game against KeloA^na 
Packers: * The Kelowna sextetlwd^
tv,,, be out to win/as eyery game counts -




An Okanagan-Mainline Golf As­
sociation was formed at Veynon re- 
centlyj! mainly for the purpose of 
reviving the B.C. Interior golf 
championships.
Kam-
defence, R. Middleton, Hanson; cen  ̂
tre, Daski; wings, Durban, Knipple­
berg, Alternates^Fritz, Amun- 
drud, Gourlie, J. Middleton, Hos­
kins, Kusmack, Evans, Sundin.
First periodr-1, Vernon, Lucchini 
(Tarnow, Smith) 1:32; 2, Kelowna, 
Hoskins (Gourlie) 3:39; 3, Kelowna, 
Amundrud ^Evans)' 19:28. Penalty- 
Turner.
Second period — 4, Kelowna, 
Knippleberg (Daski) 1:26; 5, Kel- 
pwna, Knippleberg (Daski, Durban) 
10:30; 6, Kelowna, Daski (Durban) 
12:17; 7, Kelowna, Kusmack (Evans) 
19:30. Penalties—Hoskins, MacKay, 
Hoskins, Smith.  ̂^
Third period—8, Kelowna, Knipp­
leberg (Hanson) 2:48; 9, Kelowna, 
Evans (Hanson) 9:40; 10, Kelowna, 
Evans (Kusmack) 10:50; 11, Vernon, 







Vernon .2, Kelowna 0.
Kamloops 'lO, Nelson 4.
.Friday.' ^
Nanaimo 4, Kerrisdale 5 (over­
time).
Saturday
Vernon 5, Kamloops 7.
Kerrisdale 3, Nanaimo 7.
Next Gabies
Tonight—Kamloops at Kerrisdale. 
Tuesday—Vernon at Kelowna; 
Kamloops at Nanaimo,
Thursday—Kamloops at Vernon. 
StaiMHngs
GP W L T F A Pet. 
Nanaimo ...40 23 14 3 103 149 .012
Kelowna 40 28 18 3 218 172 .d02
Kamloops 40 20 17 3 220 172 .508
Vernon 48 16,32 0 106 2.'50 .333
Kerrisdale 43 0 33 1 156 253 .221
Vernon attended the meeting. .
The major interior links event, 
long a must on the golfers’ calen­
dar, was discontinued in 1940. The 
revival will take place this year a t . 
Revelstoke on August 5, 6 and 7.
Len File of Revelstoke is the first 
president of the newborn OMGA. 
Hans Hansen, also of Revelstoke, is 
vice-president. .
Two members from each of the 
club in the association will form the 
directorate whose work it will be 
to'co-ordiate the activities of the 
Okanagan and Mainline golf sched­
ules to provide golfers with an in ­
teresting season of golf with as few 
hitches as possible.
: Ladies’ Event Here
Kelowna was chosen as the site 
for the women’s Interior champion­
ship play. It was hold in Vernon 
Ihst yepi’. <•
< A number b.f the ilarger clubs 
failed to' have representation at the 
meeting but they will not be bar­
red from! entry in the (>MGA. All 
those clubs who wish to enter may 
do-so upon request. ' 
:Numerous ■ golfing events are 
plannedvfor the summer so that In­
terior shotsmiths will-be in for a 
busy season. ''
league, the fourth spot Canucks 
lacked their usual hustle. On top of 
that they had only three defence- 
men with Louis Holmes missing in 
addition to the ill Tom Stecyk. Mike 
Kramer filled in on the blue line 
with regulars Dave MacKay and.. 
Bill Turner.
Elks CCMIine of Carlson, Camp­
bell and Mellor carried most of the 
load,̂  scoring four .of the seven, 
goals. Buzz Meilor garnered Iwo 
assists besides his two goals to take 
point-getting honors for the night,
; Veteran Ken Stewart-treated the 
crowd to a: great stiek-handling dis­
play in the second.period when the 
homester-s,.]wera-*a.!iiiah.§hprt,{ Mov­
ing in a radius of about four, feet, . 
Stewart had the visitors! jummng 
at shadows as he deftly manoeuvr­
ed the disc around and about.
■VERNON — Dobson; MacKay, 
Turner; Lucchini; Tarnow, Smith. 
Subs: Krainer, Booth, 'Thomas,
Hage, Ritson, Jakes, 'Wallington. ,
KAMLOOPS — Lussier; Terry, 
Johnston; Stein; Wilson, Andrews. 
Subs: Fischer, McNanghton,''Camp­
bell, Carlson, Mellor, Wywrot, 
Bathgate, Stewart.
. First period—̂1, Kamloops, Mellor 
(Carlson) 5:01; 2, Vernon, Thomas 
(MacKay) 12:373, Kamloops, Stein 
(Wilson, Andrews) 14:50; 4, Kam­
loops, Mellor (Carlson) 17:20. Pen­
alties: McNaughton, Thomas.
Second period—5, Vernon, Luc­
chini, 1:17; 6, Kamloops, Campbell 
(Mellor) 6:32; 7, Kamloops, Stein- 
(Wywrot, Bathgate) 9:19; 8, Kam­
loops, Carlson (Campbell, Mellor) 
14:55; 9, Vernon, Tarnow (Lucchini) 
19:44. Penalties: Turner, Fischer, 
McNaughton, Bathgate.
Third period—10, Vernon, Wal­
lington'-(Jakes, Ritson) 2:48; 11,
Vernon, Ritson (Wallington) 4:02; 
12, Kamloops, Stewart (WVwrot) 
6:20. 'Penalties: McNaughton,
Smith, MacKay. ,
Referees: Trudol and Ncilson,
away. Game time is 8:30.
S Q U A D R O N  O R D E ^
By Major D, G. Balsillie, O.C. 
“B” Squadron’
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA ,
(9th Recce Regt.)
Last Order,No. 4. This Order No. 
5, 31 January, 1951. ■ .
DU'HES: . ,
i Orderly Officer for week endipg 
11 February, 1951; Lieut. H. Pett- 
man. Next for duty: Lieut. H.
Hodgkinson. • *
Orderly Sergeant for week end^ 
ing 11 February, 1951; Sgt. Criiick- 
shanks, A. P. Next for duty; Sgt. 
Hardy, E.N.
PARADES;
Tuesday, 6 February,’ 1951, 1930 
hrs. Instructors and Recruits. ; .
Wednesday, 7 February, 1Q51, 
1930 hrs. All ranks. >,
Sunday, 11 February, 1951, 1030 
hrs. Pay parade, all I'anks. ' 
1330 hrs. Regimental parade, pres­
entation’ . of -R.C.A.C. Associatiqh 
cups and trophies. ' !
TRAINING PROGRAM: ,,  ,;
Tuesday—As per syllabus.- ' '
Wednesday • As p e r , technical 
training syllabus. . '
DRESS: '
Battle dross, anklets,' web belts; 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday evening from 1930 
' hrs. to 2100 hrs. for recruiting*,for 
the Reserve Force. > '
C A L V I R T  D I S T I L L E R S  (CANADA) L I M I T E D
AMHER8TBUR0 • ONTARIO
.̂... ....... ........ _̂_ _______
jtbU navetUsment is not puDlishcd or displayed by the ticiuor 
Qjutrol fi^id or by the Government of British ColumbiA,
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
Saturday
Trail 2, Nelson 4.
Kltnbcrloy 4, Spoknno 11.
Sunday
Kimberley 5, Spokane 12.
Next Oamea - 
Tuesday—Nelson at Ti-nil. 




Toronto 3, Montreal 1.
New York 2, Detroit 3.
Boston 2, Chicago 9.
Saturday 
Ilo.ston 1, Montreal 4,
Chicago 3, Toronto 0.
Sunday
Montreal .3, Detroit 3.
Toronto 3, Boston 3.
Now York 4, Chicago 4.
Next Games
Wednesday—Montreal at Toronto; 
Ne\y York at Boston; Chicago at 
Detioit.
Timrsday—Detroit at Chicago. 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Sunday 
Mill 2, Firemen 2.
Chevrons 5, Bombcr.s 1.
JUVENILE LFVtGUE 
Sunday
Pats 4, Rutland 3.
m O W N A  RINK 
IN 13-0 WIN
Something unusual in the annals, 
of curling ' was chalked up at 
Rcachland recently by a Kelowna 
quariot skipped by Vic Cowley.
The local curlers blanked a Pen­
ticton four, skipped by Gunning, 
lO-rO. The southerners insisted on 
ploying out to the tenth end in-the 
hopes of scoring a point.
It is considcrod uncommon for a 
■rink to go a full 10 ends without 
making a mark on the scoreboard.
SET DATES FOR 
KAMLOOPS’ SPIEL
KAMLOOPS—Rinks from all 
parts of Brltl.sh Columbia and even 
ns far away as Saskatchewan arc 
expected to take part In IO)mIoop.s’ 
annual bonsplcl to be held Febru­
ary 26 to Morch 3. Several entries 
have already been received for the 
week-long 'spiel, including one from 
Unity, Snsk. '
This year there will bo a special 
visitors' event open to rinks enter­
ed from outside Komloops. First 
prizo will bo four sets of curling 
rocks.
Ten sheets of artificial Ico will 
lake core of the expected record 
entry, A banquet will be held ono 
night of the bonspiol.
MINOR JAMBOREE 
REPORT THURSDAY
Kelowna and District Minor Hoc­
key Association's second annual 
minor hockoy jamboree, staged Sat­
urday night, was doomed an out­
standing success. Close to l,r>00 
persons turned out for thb enlight­
ening laugh-packed show.
A full report on ,tho lengthy and 
orderly presentation will bo, car­
ried in Thursday's issue of The 
Kelowna Courier.
DOUG NEW CAPTAIN
Veteran forward Doug Bentloy 
has been named captain of the Chi­
cago Black Howks, replacing tho 
permanently sidelined Jack Stew­
art.
TWO m o m  I C Q S  RJNKS 
F d l^  TO WIN dm iENGE .CUP
Lack of a rink cut no icc with two Kelowna quar­
tets as they, became the first successful challoaiscrs for a 
new evirUuff trophy just fnu up for coiupethion in the 
central Okanagan.
Rinks of F. D. Burkholder and A. Pieper, both of 
YCelowna. captured Abe Anderson Challenge Gup at 
Peachland Friday against Peachland rinks of L. Saun­
ders and J. F. llarraway. Pie\Ter and Saunders <lrew 9-9, 
hut Burkholder’s rink eked out a U-S win to take, the 
cup. ' , !
Tw<  ̂ Kelowna^ rinks, probably the same two, now 
will defend the cnp agaiiist a Penticton challenge Tues­
day. Tlie cup has been donated for, challenge play by 
-Olaf Anderson, Wc.slhank. for clubs in Kelow'ua, Peach­
land, Sninmcrland and'Penticton.
LUMBY EKES OUT WlM ,
In an ‘ exhibition. hockey ' - game 
here last evening, Lumby’s ' mixed 
junior-juvenile learn , edged .ICelp ,̂- 
na Juvenile Packers 3-2. liefenco- 
man Bill', Williams of the Packets 
suffered’ a stick gash in the head 
requiring two - stitches.
RAINBOWS WHIP VERNOfI
Dun Ellin scored 16 points an the 
Leland Hotel Rainliows drubbed 
Vernon Alt-Stara 70-40 in a nonlor 
n cage exhibition gome at Vernon 
Wednenday.
BIO TURNOVER |N NHL
There ban beert n record turnover 
of hockey playcra in the NHL thl.i 
seanon with no less than 144 playcra 
having taken part In one or more 
league games no far this campaign.
F u rn itu re for Sale
at CROWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS 
Privately all this week we have real value as 
follows:
1 Easy Washer—clcclrle. nearly now: 1 Locomotive Electric 
Washer; i Maple Dining Room Suite with 6 clialra and lovely 
sideboard; 1 Maple Bedroom Suite—compiclc; 1 Walnut Bedroom 
Suite—complete; 1 Leonard 7-ft. Rcfrlgorutor: 1 very good Sowing 
Machine; 1 Burl Walnut Dresser; ,
1 Maple Tall Coat and Hat Rack; 2 Choice Bed Chc-stcrfield 
Suites (3 piece)—! Green, 1 Wine, very lovely quality; 2 Dlnetto 
Sulte.s-0 pieces; 1 Electric Fan; 3 Good Vahio Enamel Cook 
Stoves: 3x3, 4x0, 4x0 Beds—complete; Several good carpets—all 
sizes; 2 Drop Leaf Tables and lot of useful pieces of furniture to 
make up the homo.
Also we buy, well or auction your gooils for you. Wo have a 
call for all hliula of good used funiHurc, also bring In your odd- 
menlu. Good elolliing will sell but can only hr received for 
Auction purposes.
, CALL 931 or SEE F. W. CROWE.





•  Parcels —  Luggage — Furniture, etc., delivered 
’ promptly and efficiently.
•  When moving . . . call Comet,
Our men are trained td* do the job right . . . the cost is 
low . . . Fhone 855 ,
Comet Service
Phone 855 255 Leon Ave.
This advertisomont is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 







SENIOR "A” ALLAN CUP
The Packers are in 'their drive for first place. Be there 
for a thrilling game. Vernon is out to spoil our chances 
for top rung.:Every game counts.
VERNON CANADIANS
v s . ' ' . ........... '■ '
m O W N A  PACKERS
Prices: Adults, $1.00 and 75^
Chilciren and Students—Section 6 only North 
, Side—“25^
•  •  •
. . . is thê i goal hf our department. With the money 
you pay;.thtpugh taxes, we strive to give you pro­
tection'ifrdm health problems &nd social welfare 
troublds, while your hospital insurance premiums 
protect you from crippling hospital bills. T!\is is 
:accomplished by maintaining the . . .
•  HEALTH b r a n c h  which provides
such services as public health units in co- 
, . ' operation w ith  local civic authorities, public 
health nurses, sanitary inspectors, tuberculosis 
clinics and care, venereal disease control, im­
munization, laboratory and other services. All 
of these are designed to protect your health.
•  WELFARE BRANCH w h i c h  m a k e s  
available to you competent assistance through 
the services of trained social workers, There 
are also benefits such as social allowances,
' mothers* allowances, old ago and blind pensions, 
child protection and adoption piacements, and 
medical, optical and drug services as well as 
hospital care,
•  HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERVICE
which! protects you from staggering hospital 
bills. While you arc in hospital, this service 
covers tho cost of public-ward accommoda­
tion, case-room and operating-room facilities, 
anaesthetics, dressings, ward nursing care, 
avoi|abIe X-ray,i laboratory and physiotherapy 
facilities and hospital maternity care, The only 
requirement is that your premium ho paid.
The Department oi Health and Welfarn
HON. DOUGLAS TURNBULL, Mltllatcr
520
f
THE KELOWNA COHRlEE* P A C E  F IV fe
■MNT A 9 S
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE NOTICES NOTICES
E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
★
COURim COURTESY
trOTi' A POMPI p*rF FLOORING CHAIN SAWS FOR SALE— Chain
jointing and filing. Chain saw re- ................................... ,  - . . ,
flni<ihinff wall to wall c a ^ ts . Uno- pairing, any model. Chain saw cast-. Assistant Forest Ranger will beheld tion 11 of ^ e  “P ^ n d  District Act' 
■t.__  i:-.. ; 5557 ings wcldcd. Phone 1272-Y2 acro^ at the following centres at thedatcs Chapter 259, R.S.B.C. IDt^^Mtice ?s
NOTICE
Examinations for the position of
’•POUND DISTBIGT ACT** 
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
Ambulance -----




Fire H all........................ 196
 ̂ MEDICAL DIRECTORY
:‘'.^'8ERV1CB...
U unable to contact a doctotr 
phone 722
leum and lino-tile. Call 
Ellis Street or phone 1358. 47-tfc from A1 Lord's Cabins. 49-tfc
up now .at the Lapiiai lopacco British Enfield Repeaters.
available; soon. Ex-Store for the ncoct game—available enpmwt uromnrSni Ar^n*! OthcF maKcs U wl ; .at Mempnal Arena, also. 51-lc
illustrated, with
and times indicated.
Monday. February 26th — 10.00 
a.m. — Penticton. ■
Tuesday,. February 27th — 9.00 
. a.m .—̂ Vernon.
Wednesday, ' February 28th, 
9.00 a.m, — Kamloops, 
Application'forms. and full parti-WAVF'.von T/lfiKPH AT YOUR ders, ill tr t . Wit  prices and ______ _____  __
floors latelv’ ^ o r  a perfect hew detailed, speciftcations. No obliga- culars may be obtained from the
f l^ r  or an Old floor made eood-as- Dealers enqumes mvitcd. District Forester at Kamloops or  ̂ ,
ne^  nhono No TARGET SALES COMPANY. 154 the Forest Ranger’s office at e.xa- Department of Agriculture,
"t's doL  bv A. G aoioa established MacLaren St.. Ottawa. 45-12c mination centres. Completed appli- Victoria. B.C.,
* --------------------------cation forms should be forwarded January 26th, 1951.
hereby given of the appointment of 
L. J. SENGER. RJl. No. 3, Kelowna,
B.C., as pound-keeper of the EAST 
KELOWNA POUND DISTRICT:
The Location of the pound pre­
mises is Lot 3. P a r t. S.W. V*. Sec­
tion .11. Township 26, Osoyoos Divi- W. Wood, socretar'y-treasurer
More About WINFIELD WOMAN More About <
*) W. H .H . DIES ONE MONTH 7  PEACE
U  M OFFAn
1
AFTER iHUSI^AND
Residents of the Kelowna district
1 FREEDOM
' (From rage, I, Loi. ii since childhood, Mrs. Margaret Phil- . - (FVom Pago l. Col. 4) ;
Penticton, also was present. lips of Winilcld died in hospital yp^rs ago, but said that the
W. M. Brooks, president, and C. here on Saturday, a little more ttian situation has changed since then. It 
 of o month after, the death of her hus- te not vneinl discrimination but the
sion of Yale District.
N H. R. BOWMAN.
Minister of Agriculture.
.........— , -----------  . . is t raciardlscrl i tl  t t
Rutland Board of Trade, remarked band. A v ^  Phillips wh^e passing building of Canadians, which is the 
on the similar prpbicais met with camu on iJcceiaber 29, 1050. main purpose; ■ he told- delegates:
in the unorganized districts of 
Westbank ahd-Rutland, and said
Born in Swan River, Manitoba.
52 years ago, the late Mrs. Phillips one
“And now that you have become 
:Of us, we have grown to admire V
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
\4'ED(NESDAY. FEB. 7. 1951 
7:00 to 8:00 p m  
W. B, Trench Ltd.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m, to 12 midnight. *
1951 RIFLE BUY! GENUINE Brl- to reach the District Forester by
February 22nd, or failing'this must
CLASSmED ADVERTISING 
BATES
2c per wore per insertion.
25c minimum charge.
Display—70c per inch.
Service charge ol 25c lor all 
charged ads.
Contract rate—ll^^c per word pfer 
insertion;.
HELP WANTED
since 1938. Our address is 525 
Buckland Ave..___________ 8 ^
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES— “ ark IH. 10 shot, detachable ma^ bp present^ to the ^ ^ i n e r s  at 
1 Ihfekbeir Sneeder Shovels. Cranes, ga^ înc, repeater. adaiit<?d tD. Spor- the time-of the examination. ,
Littleford Bros Black Ton Road shotting at moving conaucted to establish eligible lists
Maintenance Equipment; Owen che^^^  ̂ tor 1951 fire season cmplosTOent.
Clamshell Bucketa and Rock Grap- a"‘eed., p .9 5  48 rounds _am m ^ From such lists appointments to po­
nies- T  -L. Smith Concrete Mixers- ^lon with order $2.95 additional, sitions now vacant. will be made 
Clark Forklift Trucks' Nel^n Buc- ^,00 with order, balance according to candidates’ standings
S f £ o a d S o r ^ o S u e  a S  S n ^  C.O.D. HUNTERS SUPPLY COM- in the examinations.
Removal; Rice PortaWe Centrifugal PANY, 193 Sparks Street, OJawa, Candidates must be citizens of
Pumps; National Dra^ine Scrapers •____________ ’•-• ._____ j
and Buckets; 'National. All Steel ptnfst  OUALITY R O P  STrnan Commonv^lth, and miwt have re- 
Gasoline Holsts; National Portable sided m British Columbia for, one
' RawmilU* National Rotarv Screens nn IS- year. The candidate must be physi-s a ^ m s ,  nauonai KOiary p e e n s  ghire Chicks. Mixed sex $5.00 for j; ,, --nable of the work
and Conveyors F^ll infonnatlon 35, $10.00 for 50. $20.00 for-100, $95 c L S t e s  must be 21 years offrom National Machinery Co. LM, for. 500. Pullets at 36^ Cockerels JOfS. Candidates must De years ot
Vancouver. B.C._________ 78-M-tfc t Ria n GLE HATCHERY, ARM-
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO S T R O N G . __________
WORK phrae John- Fenwick at DEALERS IN ALL TYPES .OF 
1244-R4. This, includes sidewalks, yggjj mine and log-
49-4MC scheme of street-numbering, etc.
of
BUYER WANTED
Man with DC. Scaler’s Licknoe 
and some experience in bnylug 
lumber, poles'or pUlag. required 
by National Company, Salary or 
Commission 'basis; car essential, 
Apply with' full particulars tiH- 









NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following dogs have been im- 
you wish, write to J. F., “hao™“ ‘A tla r Iron "alTd Pounded and if not claimed by 8 January 31, 1951, a daughtev
c m e n t floors, putty coat, mnd fin- supples; new and used wire 
ish, interior and exterior stucco. ,fppe; pipe and fittings; chain, steel
DOWSLEY: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Dowsley, Rutland, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Janu­
ary 31, 1951, a daughter.'
TOSTENSON: Bom to M r.' and 
Mrs. Henry Tostenson, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital,
A they had adopted . Westbank's came hereips a small child. She was you and have realized that you aro
i .  an«activo worker in the United sincere people. We think you will 
Pcachiatid, Church until illness forced her re- niakc the finest kind of <5anadlajv
- -  ------- * O '-----------' ----------------- there can be,*’ he concluded.^'■ S
At Friday; morning's ojperiing; ses­
sion,'A. T; Kobajrashi, president of 
the, B.C, Association, said th a t' 
“striving for national unity should 
be'-our-aira.’’,''
He spoke of the many: gra'̂ ê is­
sues facing conventiph * delogntcff, 
mainly the survival of the bvganlz-
C. MacDowall, of Vernon, was ing as pallbearers: Messrs. T. Dug- ation. WSth Lhe granting _ of the: 
present at the dinner but'found it gan. S, Edwards; R; Reid, G: Shaw, long-sought franchise to Lhose-,of 
•• . , ----------A, Powley and F. Whipple. ' -Tnnnnesp niu-osli-v m RC thus
Left to mourn her passing are 
three brothers—Elgin and Cecil 
MetcaUe;: Ijpth of Winfield, / and 
Ralph'' Metcalfe of .Lumby. Her 
mother and father predeceased her.
Reeve ;Topham. .................. * 01. 1- ,•*
brought greeting fro^ the munici- ^  ^  weni-
pality of Peachland and promised her of the Womens Institute of 
anything he could do to add weiglit ®-C. ,
to any .constructive move on the 
part of the WestbAnk trade board.
Mr, Topham congratulated West- 
bank on the modern type’ of busi­
ness blocks (Conitruclcd along' Main 
Street,
Funeral service was conducted 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock by Rev. 
R. C. S. Crysdale and Rev. J. A, 
Petrie from the chapel of Day’s 
Funeral Service. Interment was in 





NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds ^  hundreds of 
^buyers! 11-tfc
Metals Ltd,. 250 Prior St.. Vancou- ^.m. Thursday. February 8th, 1951, 
ver. E.C. Pho»e Paclflc 6357.- 3 -«o  r A , X .  T i  atout ,e a ,  oM.
ALLISON: Born to Mr, and Mrs. 
Robert Allison, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna deneral Hospital, Febru-
BARDAHL—FOR QUICK WINTER 1 black cocker, long tail, male, 1950 ary 1. 1951, a daughter. rfm.hHpca wilt
starting add it to your oil, licence No. 229. ' DE PLOMTY: Born to Mr. and ri'nic building wĥ ich qoubtl^s^
34-tfc 1 white and yellow mongrel, male. Mrs. William De Plomty, R.R. 2,
necessary to leave early fin the eve­
ning. '
. Medical Service.
Drs. J. H. Qibson 'hnd A. F. Mc- 
Roberts who last week opened a 
medical service in Westbank were, , .
welcomed, and in reply. Dr. Gibson, seye ral years ago 
speaking on behalf of himself and,
Dr. McRobcrts thanked the comr 
munity for the warm welcome they 
had received, adding that the ihedi- 
cal? service of four afternoons a 
week now instituted was a temper-, 
ary measure and as soon as possible, 
a resident physician woul be in­
stalled here. .T.'B. Reece was com­
mended for the 'modern medical
More About
WANTS
Japanese ances ry in B.C.; thus 
eliminating" many legal • rcstrictic- 
tlons ‘ previously, imposed upon 
them, it is necessary to -decide 
whether the objectives had been 
entirely accomplished. Mr. Kobay- 
ashi implored the delegates to con­
duct deliberations with sincere 
Uiought,“ as ours is a fight for all 
minorities, and it is our challcngo 
if we feel that something more can 
bo done." ’
BARD^HL TOP LUBE-ADD IT 
TWO TRUCKS TO HAUL_LOGS — to your gas, 34-tfc
1 black and tan mongrel, male. 
CCM BICYCLES, aho RALEIGHS. c. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper,
Complete stock of parts fand access phone 288-L. 837 Stockwell Ave.
sones and good repair service. Cyc- Dated Feb. 5,1951. 51-lc
lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 1 0 7 ----------------------- —• „  -----
Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
HELP WANTED -  FEMALE -r- Stockwell Ave.
Young lady for position as-assistartt *904-1^
Phone
39-tfc
45-ttc Notice, is hereby given that all 
charge -purchases made on behalf
Kelowna, at the Kelowna General 
Hospital, February 1,1951, a daugh­
ter.,
FEIST: Born to Mr. and Mrs, 
Franklin Feist, Kriowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Febru­
ary 2, 1951, h daughter.
(From Page 1, Coh 4)
LENGTHY SERVICE
PORT MORIEN, N.S. (CP)~Two 
members of the Thistle Lodge, A.F. 
and A.M. have a combined mem­
bership' of 123 years. Service jew­
els were presented to Donald J.soon be recognized - as a medical
centre for Westbank and district.. exchange for water rights on some ,o»7 Wiilinm Rr-mn
Mr. Reece, in congratulating the p  c. rivers, and represehtations to 
trade board for the work accom- have vitamized apple juice put on who joined the older in 1891. 
plished in the past year, remarked the government’s list of approved - 
that it was good to see the activity, foods for children.
accountant. Must be familiar with £XPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE 
general office procedure and be able -yepatj. by . skilled technicians. Mem- 
to type. Knowledge of fmit wdus- her of Asspeiate Radio Technicians 
try  desired but not essential. Apply, of Tour guarantee of satisfac- 
in own handwriting stating quali- 
fications and salary; required to 
Box 852, Courier. 51-2c
COMING EVENTS m o to r  r e p a ir  SERVICE-Com-
------------  ------— plete maintenance service. Electric-
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL al contractors. Industrial Electric.
P R O P E R T Y  W  A N T E D  0* the Kelowna Senior Hockey As-
_ ■ ■; ■.. ......, ____ sociation must' be covered by - a
'WANTED TO BUY —Real Estate Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa- 
and Insurance busjness as going tipn requisition form, duly signed 
concern with substantial insurance by one of, the following persons: 
volume.'Send full particulars to W. MacKenzie, A. Reid or C, Will- 
Box 854, Kelowna Courier. 51-lc cox, and presented by purchaser at
time of purchase.Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd.
1607 Pendozl St. Phone 430. 18-tfc P R O P E R T Y  F O R  SA T..E The Kelowna Senior Hockey Asso- 




(From Page 1, Col. 8)
LARGE 14 ROOM MODERN house, ponsible for any; debts incurred by Jim Panton for his “help in organ-
Women’s Club will have their vari­
ety Concert February. 16, at ,8.15 
p.m. at the Empress ,Theatre. Local 
talent. Tickets available at Willits 
Drug Store. 51-4c
256 Lawrence Ave., phone '758.
82-tfc
close to schools, $8,500. Apply 896 anyone whosoever they niay, he, 
Wolseley Ave. Phone' 1067-Ll. • unless such debts are covered by
49:4Mc requisition forms as outlined above.;
W. SPEAR, President,
SAW FILING — CIRCm.AR. SAW 
gumming—"new vise ifor : jointing, 
setting and filing chain saws; Lawn 
mower service. Edward A. Leslie;THE ANNUAL MEETING OF Ke­
lowna and District Women’s Pro- 2913 Pendozi. 
gressive Conservative Association ■ 
iwlll be held at the home of Mrs. W. FOR RENT 
C. Bennett, ^Cuesday, February 
13th at 8 p.m.
ONE ACRE OF LAND WITH new 
house. 20 young fruit, 8 shade trees. 
Half block from Kelowna city lim-: 
its. 790 Wardlaw Ave. Apply E. 






m a r t in  a v e . SCHOOL/ 8 p.m„ 
Fob. 9th. Admission 35c. Prizes,
50--2C ROOM HOUSE AT
1293 Rfchter' St. Apply 992 Corona­
tion Ave. ■ 51-Ip
GREAT WEST VINEYARDS 
LIMITED . ,
‘"'(In'Volaiitarjf^’ Liquidation)''"-
izing this type of entertainment.’!
Successful Regatta 
T h e  president, who towards the 
end of the meeting, announced he 
•was giving up the chair, cited the 
achievements of the “junior clubs 
within the Aquatic Association’’— 
the rowing club, swimming club, 
war canoe club arid water ski club 
—and dwelt at some length on the 
f'oi‘tj;-fourib:iriteniati6nal,Regatta
of so many bf the younger men in; 
the ranks of the board; and ex­
pressed the, hope for even more co­
operation from the rest of the com­
munity. - -
T take off my hat to the trade 
board,” he concluded, “ for they 
give much of their spare time to 
the betterment of the community, 
and I would like to see everyone 
become a member of the organiz-. 
ation.” .
Correspondence dealt with at this 
meeting was largely confined to a 
letter from Mayor Hughes-Games 
of Kelowna, concerning civil de- 
•fense. Bodies are being set up in 
the Okanagan Valley, the letter, 
pointed out, and in view ô  inter­
national events this waS necessary 
and he hoped that Westbank would 
appoint a representative to . this 
civil defense body.
President Moffatt stated this mat-
. New Container
The meeting was surprised to 
read an ad in the Plcton, Ont, 
newspaper advertising extra fancy ] 
B.C. Macs at $2.19 a box retail. 'The 
secretary was asked to ; look into 
the matter.
, L. E. Marshall reported the re­
search work going on for a better ; 
container, suggesting that'ultimate­
ly a plastic one might be used.
It was decided to ' arrange for a . 
field day at the Summerland Ex­
perimental Farm sometime in the 
Spring.
In conclusion, the president, M r.' ■ 
Snowsell said that the trend of the 
industry was for producing better ;, 
grade fruit in smaller and better, 




M O R E
W B SSlim lk
P R O D U C T S  
THAN ANY OTHER 
B R A N D
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
,ter ' wouldibi?/1^^^
-“"ffti w nmtarv* iWiin anonr-~'~ i'"' i ' u V • j  ’' dkecii'tlVfe',"’ aS ’WduId, Sth'e’if'■ftiattfers .
..NOTICE “L e V S m “ ^ o 4 M i n o U r  l» the report,
prirsuant to Section 223 of the (L.om- -------------------------
Referring to all those who helped
S71... .......................... ..........  COMFORTABLE HEATED TWO AN N.H.A. HOME SPECIAL ............................................
refreshments. Proceeds to be used room unfurnished' suite.; Electric is really a _good pungalqw, only more & Hayman, , 1536 Ellis Street,
panics Act, a meeting, of the credi 
tors of the. above Company will be 
held at the offices of Messrs. Fill-
tor Martin Ave., Graham 




stove, separate entrance. Phone ,^hree_ mpnths old in a b^ Kelowna, B.C., .on Monday, the 12th
788-L2 after 5. 740 Rose Ave. 50-3c of February, 1951 at 2.00 p.m.j
..I.:— —. i — — v’—_______ floors throughout, it hes. a good ^qj.- purposes provided in the
SUITE. FOR RENT—Very close in, sized living room arid fireplace, din- Section 223.
good, fully , modern. Large- living- ette, very well laid-out kitchen b a t e D this 26th day of January,
IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck* 
with-winch equipment Call 
Smltn’s Cartage. 1270-U S2-tfc
Have you left your porch light 
burning?
It's “COURIER NIGHT” you know! 
(Mondays and on Thursday)
I  love that friendly glowl
It only costs a penny,
But means so much to. met 
The Winter nights are .very dark. 
It’s often hard to see.
Thank you.
room, two bedrooms, kitchen, bath- wired for electric stove, one medi- 9̂5  ̂
room and hall; also cooler. Private um and one large bedroom, full 
entrance. For full particulars apply basement, electric hot-water tank,
Box 835, Courier. Non-drinkers, and furance. Everything about it is 
State occupation. 50-tfc right, including the price and terms.




ROOM An d  b o a r d  close  t o  payments $37.75. Price $8,400.00. 
town. Weekly or monthly rates.
Phone 1071. : ; 49-tfc
FOR RENT 1951 WASHING MA­
CHINE—choose any make- you 
please from the floor. Bennett’s— 
phone 1. ' • 42-tfc
RENT T^E BEST HALL IN TOWN 
—For parties, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. Thd beaU': 
tllul new Orchard City Club has 
all the kltbhen fdcilitlea required
FOR THIS AND OTHER 
OUTSTANDING BUYS 
visit the house of Real Estate
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266. Bernard Ave.,. Kelowna, B.C.
“NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT”
R.S.C. 1927, Chapter 140.
British Columbia Power Com-
organize the Regatta and the work­
ers and competitors, Dr. Anderson 
said “Kelowna is fortunate to have 
so many public-spirited citizens and 
I believe that _ (he co-operative 
spirit which develops from taking 
part in this community enterprise 
is a great factor in developing the 
Kelowna spirit i which has carried 
this city forward jn the forefront; 
of community programs -in this 
province.” '
‘The past year has been one of 
challenge to the Aquatic—a chal­
lenge which I, believe has been suc- 
.cessfully met,” Dr. Anderson con­
cluded. “The coming year will 
new problems for our or­
ganization. I would request your
mission ■ hereby gives notice that it 
has. under Section 7 of the said Act.
Pn^Re^Workh^^at'^ttaw^ in active interest and support for your
Rpffistrar makq it a year which
^RoBlqtrntion District Kelowna Aquatic As-
n? SS toonq B C a sociatiotl to new heights of service of ICamloops at Kamloops, B.C.. a Community.” ■
Large lake front lot, 86-foot description of the site and ----- - ----- - -----------
frontage in south end of city. Beau- Plans (Hp wa® T I T V  D C C lh l i M Ttiful view 'of lake. One of few Pr®Po®.®d Jto b_e_ taid undw thejva- 1
—YOUR COURIER BOY. for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 jots left inside city limits, ters of Okanagan Lake, from a
38-tfc —nr write Orchard City Social pan noint on the Westerly end of Fran—0-t£  or rit  r r  
Club, 227 Leon Ave, K  Krd'e.s,™pV'iK='3»;'c= 21 YEARS,
B.C,,, to a point on the EnstejlyHAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING    ....... ;----^ ----- — - -  ............. ;:_______ _ ______-.B .C ,, t   im  m  e,tiaioii  « l i r p i C I l F 'A i r  lY lF d
i , , a purse? ring? key cose? Use 7 ROOM HOUSE — PART base- 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW with boundary of Okanagan Indian Re- J ,  Y fL I u DIIiV I I  l I lE o J  
Courier Classifieds to, Inform oth- ment. Range and sawdust burning jjjrgg Uyjng joom with fireplace, servo No. 10, said point bearing
c rs. A  treasured keepsake, a snap; healer. Phone 1265-L. 49-3c nigo furnace. Close to the lake. Ap- North 65 degrees 39 minutes West — _
shot. 0 key. may mean n great deal cittiwp. RnnM Ply 2359 Abbott or phone 1034-R2.’ from tho point of commencement. John Welsbcck, 828 DeHart Ave-
to the loser. They’ll be looking for ;50-3c And take police that after the ex- nue, resident of the district for tho




EAST KELOWNA-There were 
six tables of whist. at . the whist 
drive held in the school Wednes­
day of last week, arranged by the 
Parent-Teachers’ Association of 
East Kelowna.
• Ladies’ first prize was won by 
Mrs. J. Weisbeck, the second by 
Mrs, S, Heitzmann, and the conso­
lation by Whs. AV W. Rogers.
The men’s first was won by P. 
Stankov; second, J; Kiene; conso­
lation, E. O. Middleton. Later in 
the evening refreshments wore 
served.
; It is the intention of the associa­
tion to hold a Valentino party in 
the Community Hall on Wednesday,, 
February 14. '
Gerald Elvedahl arrived home to 
spend a few days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E! Elvcdahl.
P. J. Foot left at the week-end on 
a business trip to Victoria.
” 0  JOHNNY COME TO HILO
O Johiliiy come to Hilo,
O wake licti O shake her, 0  shake 
• that girl wish the blue dress on,
O Johnny come to Hilo, poor olil man,
For over a century Lamb’s Navy 
has been the call of those who 
know good rum, Smooth and. 
mellow ii is matured, blended 
and bottled in Britain of the finest 
Demenra Rums.
Lamb’s Navy Ram
This advertitement ii noi published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of Orltiih C.olumbia.
★  /(n OtJ Sea Skaniy
LOANE’S
HARDWARE
FURNITURE ana APPLIANCES 
385 Berpard < Plioite 95
THE KELOWNA 
SAWMILL CO. LTD.
139Q Ellla St; Phone 1180
ot 1580 Writer Street. O-tfe Ave.
PERSONAL
A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 ycar^ ex­
perience. T & O Hardwood for solo 
or laid and finished, Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile Installo*
A LOVELY TWO ROOM SUITE — 
clean, furnished, heat, light and 
laundry. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 48-Rl.
NOTICES
OFFICES FOR RENT 
LIAMS Block. 1564 Pendozl St,
___ , 
piration of one month from the past 21 years,<dicd in-hospital here
date of the first publication Of this on Saturday at the age pf 62 years,
_____ notice British Columbia Power five months and 24 days.
NOTICE Commission wlU ‘ under: Section 7 Requiem Mass was said at 11 0'-
ivrnTTrp rq h f r p r y  g iv en  that of the said Act apply to the Minis- clock this morning by Rt. Rev. W.
49-30 n n S t l o n  witi be made ter of Public Works at his office In B, McKenzie from the church of
tat?vc  ̂Assembly of the Province of the City of Ottawa, for iipproval of the Immaculate Conception. Burin!
WH*- S r E h  nt I t r n o x S  tbe said site ohd blnns. , followed In Kelowna cemetery.British Columbia nt US next besston ^
by Okanagan ’PClephono Company . ^
40-T-tfc joj, an Act amending the “ Okanagan day of Jnnunryj^ 1_9M̂
tlon. Phono or Call O. L. Jones RPpnu-iB!5i r e pr iOERATOR '  Telephone Company’s Act” of 1907 
F„,nll«r. store. «8.
HOCKEY TICKETS DOWNTOWNl right from the floor. Phone 1, Ben- 
Avnllnblc for the next game at nett’s. 42-tfc
Capital Tobacco Store anytime.
BUSINESS PERSOWAt
SEWING OP ALL KIND? — THE 
Sowing Shop, Mrs. Cates, 3049 Pen- 
dozl St, 40-2p
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Hero 
‘now, the new sensational hearing 
aid that has revolutionized the 
“Hard of Hearing World” Radio- 
cars. Small, light, powerful up to 
130 hour* use with one baticiry. En­
quire for demonstration at KF.LO- 
GAN RADIO ft ELECTRIC LTD, 
1632 Pendozl St, 8-tfc
(a) Removing a»y arid all re­
strictions upob V tho geographical 
areas within the Province In which 
tho said Company may conduct its 
business rind oporntion.’t;
(b) - Authorizing tho Company to 
reorganize and alter its share capl-
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR Inl from tlmo to time rind to amal-
BRITISH COLUMBIA POWER 
COMMISSION
by its solicitor,




The total ihstallcd capacity of 
water power, plants In (panada is 
currently listed at 12,694,035 h.p. 
This represents a development , of
iuvB.1 pm otsb io B M loi i 'iin' 10, ( o a a l ui  03% of total resources,
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lend, gamato with other Companies and .... ......... ...................:------ -----
etc. Honest grading. Proiript pay 
mont made, Atlas Iron ohd Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St,, Vancouver, B.C, 
Phono PAclfic 6357. 3-tfc.
FOR SALE
HOCKEY TICKETS! NOW t)N sale 
at Capital Tobacco Store or Me­
morial Arena. Pick yours up now!
51-lc
TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBING, DAFKS FOR SALE
takrng ouL Incbadlng stump "and B^b'ow .... ........  , _ . , _
hauling aw ^ , or saw Into firewwd. Greenhouse. 770 Cnddcr Ave. Pĵ mno privileges or Jlccnccs granlcd by
In particular to acquire tho buslnes't 
and n.ssct3 aiid assume the llablll- 
tios of Solar Telephones Limited;
ic) Providing for the holding of 
annuel general meetings at dates 
and places to bo fixed by the Direc­
tors;
(d) Cbnfcrrlng on the Company 
power to operate telephone, tele­
graph, radio telephone, television 
rind radio 8ervlcc.s;
(c) Conferring on tho Company 
power to conduct research and to 
acquire, use and dispose of any
51-lc
FOB SAI.E -100 TONS MANURE 
—Immediate delivery. Phone 440 
Vernon. 50-2p
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 67-tfc
...  , ' ""g.A-W-S ' '
Saw filing and gumming. All work
miarontcr^. Swo Johnson TM ,,
Cawston. ________ POTATOES-Graded and field run
PF WORRY FREE! GET THAT Netted 0cm and While Rose for 
chimney, stove, or furnace cleaned sale. B.C, Orchards, (116 Clement 
without delayl No mess, no better Ave. 40-tfc
service, no uw waltln*, HAVING CONVERTED "oiJR
Why put It off?__________ HEATING SYSTEM, wo have for
, MECCA FOR SKIERS SOON wlo inVO COLEMAN OIL HEAT- 
Il'inrf will tm the scene of the ERS. These heaters are roasonnbly 
nmnial winter carnival from Febru- priced. For Information and 
ory 5to 11. Courier, 2l*tff
any constituted authority;
(f) Conferring on the Company 
powers set forth in Subsection 1 of 
Section 22 of “The Companies Act'’.
(g) Granting to the Company 
such auxiliary; powers as may be 
desirable for 'tho inirpoacs of im­
proving its services to the public.
DATED at Vancouver, B.C. this 
llth  day of January, 1031.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE 
COMPANY
By William Fitch, Secretary.
45-4M c






’ .' . and '
RANGES — HEATEIIS 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
ALL OAH APPLIANCES
A, J. JONES""*"
Native of Russia, the late Mr. 
Weisbeck was well-known In tho 
city and was an active member of 
tho Kelowna Knights of Goliimbus 
Council, Nine brother Knights acted 
08 pallbearers: Messrs. G, Stremcl, 
J, Drolling, D, Schoenberger, P, 
'Cork, G. Bohn, M. Lcsmelstcr, J. 
Holltzkl, N. Bullock, and J, Fahl- 
mari.
Leaving his native Russia 27 years 
ago, the late lyir. Weisbeck spent 
six years in Saskatchewan before 
coming to Kelowna. , ' '
Ho leaves his wife, Patricio, his 
father, John Weisbeck, aged 84, also 
of Kelowna; three sons — Manuel, 
Rutland; John, East Kelowna, ond 
Victor, Glcnmoro; three daughters 
•Mrs, P. (Patricia) Holltzkl; Mrsi 
p. (Emily) Solzlor, and Mrs. W, 
(Hilda) Lcamclsler, all of Kelow­
na; two Hlatera—Mrs. L. (Annie) 
Costa, Glcnmoro, and Mrs. Barbara 
Kicll in Germany, His mother pass­
ed away in 1930.
Day’s Functnl Service was In 
charge of arrangements, '
The Canadian Christmas tree in­
dustry exports more than 7.600,060 






A d H lV Iw R li i
RIMiP
No neuxl to wIk t m , Rasn, cough, choke—  
Tentpieton’a R A z-M A ll l<H>*ens the
MrangUng nhtegin—gives you quick com- 
fortlng iclkf. l.«t| you slceri testiuUy 
oe four twek. Ereoaimcnilrd by user* 
fsr lU y  Fevei sti<t Rnwchitls.■ : 1
The , Best Chicks are 






and tell the advertiser
“I SAW IT IN THE 
COURIER”
We have just had a visit, from reprc.Hentativcs of 
the National liou.sing Act and their advice to jirospectivc | 
diome owners i.s “Start LayiiiR Yonr Plans Now," This 
will avoid the rush and linrry of Spring. If you start 
now you will have tinte to really get the house planned 
as you want, A house .should he a i»erson's most important 
investment and .soniethinfi; yop .sltould enjoy for years 
to come, So when you linild, build ri^ht,
In connection with building we have a few lots loft 
in bur hanlchead Dilworlh Crescent. 'Phis subdivision'Is 
approved by the National Housing y\ct and all the houses 
built or itv course of construction arc real nice homes.
It is a very nice community to Hve in, a brand new hiKh- 
vvay (air black top) runs from Kelowna. .Scliool and 
stores, city wgter aild power. All lots 7.'i(X)’square feet 
at least,“fH()0.()fJ to !j:l.fX)0.(X)(
280 llernard Avenue 
Kstahlished, May, l'A)9
Idionc .332 Phone 332
V
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Rutland Hobbyist Receives Letter 
From Samoa’s Celebrated Composer
WINFIELD—Mrs. WlUiam Shan­
non. lately of Winfield but prei^ 
ently resident in the Rutland dis­
trict. saw her pet hobby of collect­
ing letters and autographs from 
celebrities burst into thrilling ad­
venture when there arrived in her 
mail a letter to'^thcr with New 
Zealand newspaper clippings and 
photographs from Samoa’s celebrat­
ed composer, musician, and orator 
chief, Sauni Kuresa.
Chief Kuresa, an amazingly ac- 
conu>lishcd though self-taught mu­




^ano , and brass and wood instru 
.ments, as well as. conductor of 
three brass bands and a choir in 
Samoa. He is moreover the com­
poser of Samoa's national anthem; 
while the theme song, "God for Sa­
moa—Samoa for God,'* with which 
that country's national radio opens 
and closes its daily broadcasts, is 
also his composition.
Sauni's favorite instrument is the 
comet and it is his accomplishments 
on this instrument that make him a 
. celebrity of singular distinction. He 
is believed to be the only person 
in the world who can play in har­
monizing parts two cornets togeth­
er. People have written from 
many parts of the world to ask 
what physical peculiarity 
him to do this.
. The newspaper clippings enclosed- 
in his letter state that there is-no 
physical peculiarity; he is perfect­
ly normal except for his extraor­
dinary ability for concentrated ef- 
f o r tT h e  chief himself is quoted 
as expressing the belief that with 
concentrated effort and a great 
deal of practice anyone could do 
the same.
In his native Samoa the chief 
usually performs this feat for pub­
lic audience only about once a year. 
However  ̂ at the dominion:>wide 
Seventh-day Adventist Youth’s 
Congress held in. New Zealand last 
year the chief, who l̂ bd gone there 
by invitation as a special delegate, 
performed daily with his two cor­
nets before the throngs in attend­
ance. '





Dear Sir,—I hayc read a letter in 
your valuable newspaper, concern­
ing a hospital for Rutland. I think 
the idea is a good one. I have often 
heard people around I^utland dis­
trict who are in favor of a hospital 
in Rutland, which would be very 
convenient and would help out the 
General Hospital in .Kplowna, they 
being short of accommodation;
I think hospitals in every rural 
town would take the strain off city 
hospitals and would be more con­
venient for local residents. I  feel 
sure that the Rutland people would 
be pleased and would support this 
idea.' ■ ■■ ■ ■
However, whatever is done about 
it 1 will endeavor to do my best 
to keep the ball rolling now it has 
been introduced.
Hospitals are as necessary aS a 
church or schools. In the meantime 
I will mention this to a few influen- 
enables. tial people. They may be interest­
ed in it and lead to good results.
I ' wish to thank Mr. Westley 
Searle for his good idea and 
thoughtfulness.





PENTlCrrON-A little royal.heir, 
within whose lifetime is the likeli­
hood of being crowned'a king to 
reign over the British peoples, pro­
vides the name for PenUcton^’s pro­
jected new hotel.
The Loughecd brothers, owners 
of the hotel, revealed it is to be 
called "The Prince Charles.’’
"Wb like the name and we hope Though there has been no dcRn- T. Evans Loughced and \V. A. 
Penticton will too. It is a pleasant- ite' confirmation of th b  develop- Loughced of the hotel company 
sounding and- e^ily-rcmembercd ’nicnt from the Greyhound or hotel -were-in this city last week and at-
name, not over-done. More than 
anything else, it is fitting to these 
times, and can be the city’s gesture 
towards the little son of the Duke 
of Edinburgh and Princess Eliza­
beth.’’
When Penticton’s new hotel aris­
es on the lots at the comer of 
Idartin Street and Nanaimo Aven­
ue, a new Greyhound Lines depOt, 
with offices and full terminal facili­
ties. will be incorporated within 
that structure.
interest, the fact that plans for the 
new hotel building, as filed with 
the city hall last week, contain the 
details of such a project, is regard­
ed as highly indicative. It has been 
knowp that for a long time the bus 
company has desired expanded ter­
minal depot space.
The new depot would-be at the 
southern end of the hotel site, along 
■ Martin Street, according to these 
plans, which were filed at the time 
a building permit was being taken 
out.
tending to many details in prepar­
ation lor the start of work on the 
lots, which have been cleared.
When queried about the Grey­
hound development, they said that 
an agreement was “about complet­
ed.” -
' The Greyhound depot is now Just 
across the street from the site of 
the proposed hotel. The shops and 
garages are a short distance to the 
south. of . Martin, and would be 
convcnticntly close to the new de­
pot it it becomes incorporated in
the hotel. '
Plans Revised
At the lime they were taking'out 
their permit last week, the Lough­
ced brothers said original plans 
were being slightly revised, in tok­
en of the Greyhound development, 
and also for other reasons.
The revised plans will provide 
52 rooms, rather than 50, as at first 
intended, and the wing containing 
two storeys of rooms will be slight­
ly wider. ■
Most important of all, however, 
is the proposal that all floors will 
now be of reinforced concrete, with 
the roof also of the same material.
This would ensure fire-proof con 
strucUoh of the '^cry  first order’ 
as the Loughccds explained it.
{ Such construction, of course, will 
be dependent on the availability of 
steel. •
The prospective builders said 
they would know within a very few 
days what they could expect in this 
regard, and that they were “rca-. 
sonably optimistic."
In this and similar detailing of 
plans, much preparatory work has 
to be done.
“But the 'go ahead’ signal will 
come very soon now,” smiled Ev­
ans Loughecd.
ventist, regards his talents as a 
gift from God to be used in His 
service. In an evangelistic campaign 
-meeting in a packed New Zealand 
theatre, the chief told simply how 
that after he had given his heart 
to God,, He. seemed to ask of him 
the same question that He had ask- 
' ed of Moses,“ What is that in thine 
hand?”
Sauni replied. “A cornet, Lord.” 
And it seemed that the' Lord 
-said; ‘‘Sauni, will you dedicate it 
' to my service?”
Sauni then told how he had re­
sponded to Ood's call: for the dedi­
cation of his talent, and he ;said, 
“then the Lord put two cornets in 
my hands. .And they are both 
, there to work for God.”
This experience is related in the 
Adventist young ■ people’s • paper 
"The Youth’s Instructor,” and 
• Sauni's letter to-Mrs. JShannon 
’ iSpCaKs «rthtf"bamtKr- ?
It was the account in “The 
Youth's Instructor” of the chief’s 
double cornet performances at the 
New Zealand Adventist Youth’s 
Congress that prompted Mrs. Shan­
non, also an Adventist, to write to 
■>.him. She did not know how to ad­
dress her letter but the simple di- 
. rcctions; “Orator Chief Sauni Kur­
esa, Samoa” found him promptly.
Mrs. Shannon, though still a nov­
ice'in her: chosen hobby, has to her 
credit letters from India and two 





Dear Sir,—The B.C.F.G.A. dele­
gates at their 62nd annual conyen-- 
tion passed a resolution conveying 
to you and yodr paper, warm ap­
preciation of the co-operation 
which the tree fruit growers and 
their industry Have received at 
your hands during the past year.
The executive of the B.C.P.G.A. 
at their meeting January 18, follow­
ing jiho convention, also directed 
.me to'convey to you their sincere
thanks for yopr understanding and 
helpful assistance, and I  was in­
structed to write you to this effect.








Dear Sir,—I have been instructed 
by the chapter to forward our vei-y 
deepest appeciation fpr the assisV 
ance you have given us during the 
past year in bringing the attention 
of the public to our various activi­
ties.
Looking forward to another year 
o f; sqch friendly and helpful rela­
tionships, I remain.
Youfs very sincerely., •
; JOAN I. ’ANDERSON, 
’'y* . -  ̂ ’ Secretary."
vRcgistered" Nurses’ Association 
Of British Columbia,
Kelowna Chapter.  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
KEEFE’S HAPPY BIRTHDAY
HOLLYWOOD — February 7 will 
really be doubly happy birthday for 
Keefe Brassplle. He moves into his 
new Valley home with his wife and 
daughter after living in a small 
apartment during his eight years of 
marriage. At the same time, ho has 
been awarded a top role in M-G- 
M’s “The Bradley Mason Story.”
TRY COURIER WANT ADVT8,' 




'' Neuralgia Is tho name applied to 
il)o condition in which thero Is 
spasmodic painful sensations ddong 
tho course of a  nerve. As the condi­
tion continues, the pain tends to 
bccomo mbro. continuous. In  mo.st 
cases of neuralgia, quick movement 
produces a  sharp shooting pain 
along tho nervQ pathway.
There arc various common types 
depending on tho nerve or nerves 
, Involved. In neiuralgla of 'tho face 
or Ho Doulorctix, the 5Ui Cranial 
nervo Is affected and tho pain Is 
sharp and stabbing: and Is felt* on 
ono side of tho face, In Intercostal 
Neuralgia, a  spinal nerve Is involved 
and severe sharp burning pain is 
felt along tho spSco between tho 
ribs In which tho nerve passes 
Brachial Neuralgia Is a condlUon 
;in which tho nervo fibres leading to 
tho arm arc affected and pain 1« 
felt out through the shoulder and 
down Uio arm. Sciatica or Sciatic 
Neuralgia is pain along tl;o path­
way of tho Bctfttlc nerve; which 
posses from the base of the spine, 
tlirough the pelvic area and down 
tijo back of ti»o leg, ll»o pain In tills 
typo la very severe, sharp, hnd 
stabbing, often ono-sldcd and us- 
aally produces a limp and leaning 
jKisture.
The underlying cause In most 
cases of Ncumlgla Is a 8llgl\t dts- 
relattonshtp of one or more vertCf 
brae (subluxallon) in the spinal coi-̂  
umn, which In turn produces pres­
sure on tho nerve root concerned, 
tho shart). stabbing cxerudatlng 
pain 1s produced by quick body 
movement In widch tho subluxatCd 
vertebra is Involved.
Your Chiropractor l.s able to 
akllUuUy locato tho vertebra pro- 
ductivs tho Irtmbio and in most 
cases remove tho cause of this 
. painful condlUou,'
, ComuU Your CiHwpr4cior
InMiorleO liy lh«




PENTICTON.-^At a meeting to 
be held between the council and 
the parks board in the' near future 
there will be a revival of discus­
sion regarding the “Sicamous.”
A  statement to this effect was 
made at last week’s council session 
by Mayor W. A, Rathbun. .
Ho made this comment in reply 
to a representation' from Steve 
Stogre, a member of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, who report­
ed that the chief concern of that 
organization, at the moment, was 
where the vessel was to be moored 
when it was brought down from 
Okanagan Landing.
Kelowna had first option qn tho 
ancient vessel, but declined after 
investigation indicated the upkeep 
would be too great.
Late last year the Jaycccs stated 
that they would attempt to bring , 
the Sicamous down, at little or no 
cost to the cly. It was agreed that 
they should investigate this fur­
ther.
“But vve can't very well plan un­
til wo know whore tho mooring is 
to bo," Mr. Stogre pointed'out.
“ Is it the inference that wc’ro in 
favor of bringing it down” asked 
Alderman F. C. Christian, to which 
Alderman W. D.'Haddlcton explain­
ed that the council had morq or 
less given Us agreement last year.
Alderman Hnddlcton added that 
' there liad boon an inspection, and , 
the cost of brlnghig the historic old 
C.P.R, ship down was apparently 
“only one-twentieth of what wo 
had expected,”
“ This whole matter will be gone 
into at the mqcting with the. parks 
board,” remarked he mayor, In end­
ing the discussion.
Wll^ON LANDING
WILSON LANDING—Mî . and 
Mrs. H. Sewell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Dawson arc on the Seeley 
Rnncb, mid say they like this part 
of the country, lagging operations 
there arc proceeding satisfactorily. 
<'!*
C. n. Weeks is in charge of the 
O. A, Camp this winter.
Mrs. Fred Ball, U recent patient 
in (he hospital, luis been homo fore 
.some weeks, and friends will be 
glad to hear she |s improving.
Miss Winnie flayiner Is now 
visiting at the lioino ranch on the 
westsido with her mother and sis­
ter. ' ■ :
’Mi’k Uuwlinhelmcr of 




C, Glu.^gow, wlio for reasons of 
health has moved Into Kelowna and 
t,s living at .’>00 Coronation Avenue, 
Is getting along satisfactorily.
Mr. Turner; of Bear Creek, him 
two eliUdrm going into school on 
Uto school bus.
W m  B£rrpje-m($r~
w'
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L IK E  F IN E R  FLA V O R
•“Very Gootl” , eay tliousamls 
of UouscwivcB all over B. C,» 
of the new BETrER-KUGST 
Loaf. Try it for youraclf and 
Bco if your opinion af̂ rccB 
with what ollicrs have to 
nay— things like thiei “Lotb 
of flavor” ; “Just like home- 
' ipadc” ; “DelicioUB, rich and
B W eet” .
ENJOY B E T T E R  TO A S T  AND  
SA N D W IC H ES
And so you can compare notes, 
here arc Boine’ coinincnlB' on 
th e  w j^ BETTEU-K UIIST  
incetB the toast aitd Biindwleh 
tests “ Exeelicnt toasTi, nice 
and crisp” ; “Better tousling” ; 
“ Exceptionally good lexinre 
for Bnndwichcs”. Tliey “do 
not go soggy or dry out”
A PPLA U D  LO N G ER-LA STIN G  
FRESKNE^^
Ah lo r  B i ; n  ICIMvIUJS'l' fi ehli. 
ncHH, you'll li'ml like so m a n y  
olliei\ hourtewiven, ihiU It HlayH 
(lelieioiiH for dnys, , <JnoleH 
from  ronrineiilHi “ K em ark- 
able how fresh  It keeps” ; 
“ .luHl as enjoyahle vvlnoi kept 
two daydi''; “ IVcskcsl bread I 
have ever ealen’V Ves, the 
taste Is the le s t ' « . . Buy 
BE'ITEU  KBUJST— ami seel
u
v--.;Aw
4 ' i i
1
m
T H E  KELO W NA c o u r ie r
PYtHUNSHOLD 
in s t a l l a t io n
' \ t J >'s ' ' " * ' ^
A ’lotnt public installation of 
Knijghls of Pythias and Pythian Sis> 
ten  vipi held January' 23 *in the 
Orange' IfalL Installing grand 
chief sister Bessie Gordon had as 
her-grand officers, grand senior 
Bea^icc Erickson and gr^nd man> 
ager, Jvy Lansdowne.
Taking office .were past chief 
Ann Wiggicsworth: ML E. chief. 
Sadie Clement; , E. senior,' Elsie 
Phipps; E. Junior, Ethel' Clement; 
secretary, Theresa Anderson; treas* 
ur«K Gladys Darroch; monger, ViC' 
toril^Crablree; protector. Gladys'
Serlle; and guard, Bessie Gordon.
-  After* the- officers w erc 'cscort^  
to their Stations, candles were lit,, 
and little P e g ^  Gordon and Joan 
Anderson, as flower girls, presented 
each with a corsage. The brother 
Knights then conducted their in* 
stallation ceremony, following 
which a banquet was served, pre­
pared by the sister Temple.
During the banquet a gift of ap* 
precialion was presented to sister 
Ann Wiggicsworth, whose term of 
office had expired.
)Many brother and sister PythianJ 
were visitors from Vernon.
J u s t  L o o k i n g
By PAT MACKENZIE , .
PAGE SEYEN
COASTAL VISITORS . . .  in Kel­
owna late late week were R. J. Har* 
disty, from Newton., near..New 
Westminster; and A. Glbard, from 
Vancouver, who were Ellis Lodge 
guests.
^ e e ^ ic e r a f t  N e w s Hither and Yon
Willie you’re busy counting the to fabrics.) Never press hard enoug. 
ponnU-it loR over from - bargain- to make surface shiny. If, by mis- 
hunting at January sales, we think take, you do this, sponge with
TBY COITRIEB CLASSIHEDS 
FOB QUICK BESpLTB b y  P a ^ n e  R o y
MOVING!
CALL JENKINS i 
We’re specialists at the 
job.
Dressers to'Dresden . . . 
our skilled help take e.\tra 
care in handling.
FURNITURE MOVING OUR SPECIALTY 
, Past *  Efficibnt b Courteous
JEHKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
' 1658 Water St. . 11-Mtfc.
• A MEXICAN JAUNT ; . . was 
the happy experience of Maj.-Gen. 
and Mrs. R. P. L. Keller, KLeldwna, 
■who with Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Bar­
rett, of Eldorado Arms, returned
S-TYLES change from season to season, and we all;h«ve « di^cultilBiq Wednesday night following a motor keeping up with fashion’s flnctuations. Hemliner go'down .'iind'np lroia trip to' warmer;: climes.; Away just . year to year. Of course, these continual changes, are no t new, in fact>they^e 
been going on for centuries. But
what’s needed is a litUc breather. 
.Now is the time to catch up on the 
mending and sewing, and if you’re 
like me— never can find a needle 
in a haystack, or the drawer where 
it was last time, let me direct you 
to one of Uio five-and-ten’s for a 
plastic tray thatt’ll hold needles, 
thread, tape measure, etc. For 49 
cents you can have it in green, blue 
or red, with clear top. About as
Phohe 20
Everyone admires a well-groomed man! Our cleaning and . 
pressing -service gives you, the .best s jn  , modern' wardrobe > 
care. Your clothes stay.smart-as:new, longer . . ,'our modern 
methods assure you safety and economy. '
HENDERSON’S
CLEANERS arid JDYERS
1555 Ellis Street , . Phone 285
K p O O D  LOOKS are  a B a r /
they seem to be changing so much 
more quirkly these days. No soon- 
•^da  you begin adopting the new 
styles. the fashion picture 
changes 'again to another extreme.
■ But as you are' told in most 
emergencies — keep calm. Even 
in the face of short dresses, long 
dresses, slim styles, full styles, 
high necklines, low necklines 
Ifj/eep calm. Now they are telling 
us that the short hair cut that was 
here to stay will give place to 
long hair within six months. This 
*being in style” certainly keeps 
you on your toes.
• However let’s be sensible about 
the .whole matter..Common sense 
fells ns that we can’t possibly nm 
hither and yon trying to keep up 
with fashion’s most extreme dic­
tates. In the first place it’s a much 
too expenHve proposition for the aver- 
' agd woman, what she must do is ac­
quaint herseU with the newArends in 
fasbion' otid' then"choose~dTose styles 
that are not extreme and have good 
lines. Decide which lines do the most 
for'you V and then stick' to them. _If 
you know that a gently flaritag skirt 
tniqp off a few inwes from your hip; 
lim don’t feel that yon must dash out 
and buy slim, hijp-nugging skirts that 
4/show up your Mefects jutt because 
they happen to be the fashion of the 
moment. 'This doesn’t -hiCan, that all 
your clothes will have . a sameness 
about them,..Not .at all, because you 
can vary them in so many ways by 
choosing interesting accessories and 
jewelry.
The really smartly-dressed woman 
weius clothes that flatter her. Clothes
rough, damp cloth or brush cauti­
ously with fine wire brush,
• » •
Here’s a good trick . If-the outer 
fabric is likely to be marked by the 
^cam, as with a bound seam. Lay 
a strip of paper under each side of 
the edge before pressing. Fabrics 
with • a raised design—embroidery, 
applique, trapunto work, etc.—- 
should be pressed face down on 
terry clpth' to prevent flattening 
design.
Of course, you already know
WERiTAIflMLlYKSOF
l i k  ElECTRIC 





J u  Ph. 430,1601 Pepdoil
big around as a large saucer it has 
over three weeks, the Kellers and a- bright, red pin-cushion in the 
Barrets drove down through Los centre with room around it for tape 
Angeles, and after a six-day stay at measures, thimbles, and around the metallic fabrics should be pressed 
Guaymas, Mexico, returned via La- edge are twelve spokes for twelve as little as possible and then dry, 
guna Beach and Sap Francisco'. (natch!) spools of thread. with a warm (not hot) iron.
* • •. ' you’re feeling flush you can Velvet, or any deep-napped or
AT w iTjI^OW INN this week have the tray fitted out, with two piled fabric, may be steamed. Set
damp cloth over •the iron surface; 
whepi steani rises, move fabric- 
through the steam- moving ■ fingers 
along deftly so as not to leave, fin­
ger marks on the fabric.
All through? "Well then set your 
hot iron Up to cobl off in the “Irn- 
rak,” like, the one ; I saw ih the
-were Ross Lyterman, of Vancouver; 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Baker, of Pen­
ticton. * * *
TO QUEBEC CITY . . .  for the 
fruit wholesaler’s com .tion being 
held there this month went A. K.
Loyd, president and manager, B.C.
Tree Rruits Ltd.; sales manager J. ____________
B. Lander, accompanied by Mrs. important rules, “Press as you gb." 
Lender, and H. B. Ewer. . ’They left 
on Wednesday of last week.
thimbles, too, one metal and one 
plastic, for about $1.80.
* *' *
Sewing centre experts have 
passed on some expert advice, free 
for the reading, if you want to 
have that smooth professional look 
about your home sewing. They 
say, don’t forget one of the most-1 store this morning for only ^7
tbatempliasixeliergoodipointSicampii* 
flage . any V defects she- may' wishi to 
conceal, and: dotbes. chosen- to; stnke 
that happy medium , between >*‘high 
fashion”' and "high, comfort”, Ai good 
example of ̂ fashion rwith ;,conifort.-'is 
the winter accessory set pictured here  ̂
Leopard printed velveteen .is used: for 
this charming hat and muff <set, a 
youthful pair of- make-it-yourselfi ac­
cessories. The little cap.is cut-in tliree 
pieces andieatures the.new.”egg8hell”. 
edge. Padding'gives the muff shape 
and adds warmth.: Wonderful in black 
or red velveteen too, o r: any of the 
bright, warm colors so. popular this 
winter! For your copy of directions for 
making this HAT- AND MUFF SET, 
send a stamped, - self-addressed env&i, 
lope to the Needlework Dept, of this 
paper requesting Leaflet NoL E-2432;
' BACK AGAIN,. . . from a short 
business trip to Calgary, is A. C. 
Lander,'who returned on Friday.
CONVENTION DELEGATES . . . 
to the fifth annual B.C.' Japanese- 
Canadians Association in session 
here over the week-enfl were presi­
dent A. T, Kobayashi, of Winfield; 
Miss 3. TakemqitOi secretary, from 
Greenwood;: K.; Kobayashi and T. 
Yanasakii. irbm- Kamloops, who 
were aR registered at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
OUT-OF-TOWNERS . . .  at the 
convention also included Miss 
Grace Kurita; of VernorCi and Miss
The Scotch in me was beginning 
to get the better of my budget, so 
instead of just looking, for ways to 
spend money, I ga’thered up a few 
tips from those in the know in sew­
ing, circles. Here they are, for what 
they’re worth to you. ;
First of all, keep your pressing 
equipment n e y  at hand and set up 
to use as you sew. Good equipment 
is a pleasure to use, and an econo­
my in the long run. Have a regu­
lar ironing board (qost about $4 in 
local stores) and a good iron, a 
sleeve board, also a tailor’s cushion 
for shrinking fullness and pressing 
shaped parts of garments. A steam 
iron is a convenience (hardwares 
have these “conveniences” for 
prices ranging from $17 to $26) but 
if you haven’t one, use a clean,
cents' Made of wire, it screws onto 
the kitchen wall or inside the cup­
board door and will .hold your elec­
tric iron, hot or cold.
When coffee-party time comes 
around, 1 think ypu might like to 
have one of those jielightful cof­
fee sets around like the one I saw 
while wandering around in the 
china department. For $44.50 you 
can have six demi-tassesi a coffee 
pot and cream and sugar in fine 
English bone china, but the best 
part_ is yet to come; the lovely 
gold-hand-painted flower and leaf 
design, which would enhance any­
one’s coffee table.
WINTER PARTIES mean that 
you need a hair-do that is easily 
adapted to*'evening. Let ufe fa-, 
shlon a versatile halt style for 







Sadie Adachi,. of Kamloops;,as well lintless press cloth. Keep a bowl 
as M. Mukuda, from 'G reenw ood;'............................. - ....... - *
and S, Ouchi and T. Tsiye, of Ver-
MPUTH-WATERING RECIPES
Home Service Expert Shows How  12 
Different Articles Can Be Turned 
O u t In. One-Afternoon’s Baking '
non.
REVELSTOKE DELEGATES , . . 
to the Japanese-Ganadians Associ­
ation convention were H. Hayashi, 
F. Fujino, and H. Saito; who were 
on'the , guest list at the Royal Anne 
Hotel. - * « «
SLOGAN GITY . . . representa­
tives at the week-end meetings 
were Ted Nishimura and T. Oik-
of water- at hand for dampening. A 
small damp sponge ;(buy anywhere 
for less than 50 cents) is convenient 
f(jr seams. Another ingenious idea 
is' to use a small paintbrush for 
dampening.the seams on wool. A 
wire press board is a help when 
pressing velvet and napped fabrics. 
(One of these I couldn’t find, but 
will let you know when I do).
* * •
Remember, ALWAYS press each 
seeam before it joins another. An­
other thing to keep in mind is to
Something along the same line 
are the deeper-toned gold, hand- 
painted English pottery pieces, 
which sell individually. You can 
have cream and sugars for about 
six dollars a pair, cups and saucers 
are two-something each, while darl­
ing little demi-tasses sell for about 
the same price. There are match­
ing dinner plates for around $2.50 
each, while just for diversion, 
shall w6 say, are the' odd assort-, 
ment of tiny jugs, one of which 
would make a nice holder in which ; 
to start that new sprig of ivy.
Hotel.
By PAT MAGKENZIE cake; ahd: cherry-cbbbler̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
.. . .. . - / .„  • out. proceedings; M!rs. B'6urgard in-
' nf Tn ' tersperscd her .explanations .'with Okada, from Salmon Arm 
spoon, Mrs: Grace Bourgard of. helpful hints on every-day. cookery.- • • •
ronto, director, .of ... toe Aqna .^ ^  . guefi - things - as - rising margarine 
Scott Home Semce. Bureau,, is one poggibi^ gg a-substitute
cook who can demonstrate the art .butter, the staggering, of .trays
awa, both guests at the Royal Anne p r e s s  rather than IRON fabric.
And toe more carefully you press, 
the better your garment will look 
when finished,' Pressing is holding 
the ' iron so that it glides lightly 
over the fabric, while ; ih ironing 
you jiress dpwh firnily a .long 
swathes back and forth over the 
fabric in direction'of the grain. 
Press all seams, darts, tucks, etc., 
as you finish stitching. Always 
. press • cautiously and ' from the
GAPITAL GITY . . . visitor from 
the Island, and guest at the Royal 
Anne. Hotel at .the week-end was 
W. P. 'Secord. ‘
OTHER DELEGATES . . .  at the 
' meeting who were also guests at 
the\ Royal Anne Hotel were F. N. 
Fujisawa,. from 'Vancouver; and .'B.
SUCCESS A6AINST 
CONSTIPATION!
IN ENGLAND . , . Among other 
British Golumbians who registered 
at B.C. House in Londan last week
JlfetfegJiyipb..80 as to J^ & jn b le ' than were Col. and'Mrs, D^iEhomaMn, of wrong siderr- Set heat of iron for








U-m-m-! That’s the word for our 
wpnderful fruit pies! Fine flaky 
crifst with luscious, zestful fruit 
fillings. So good . . . .  so good for 
you! ■ '
For the finest ,in baked goods: 
breads, rolls and wonderful pas­
try, shop here!
ROYAL BAKERY
I. I \ : ■ ■' "V
621 Harvey Ave. (Doug Sutherland) Phohe 399
show, sponsored by toe Dr; Knox i u ~ .. samnlec bf her sueces- • chapter of the I.O.D.E., was held-in samples ot ner sugges ,
the Empress Theatre Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoon.
'Mrs. Bourgard showed her large 
audiences how to turn out twelve 
different articles each afternoon as 
she was assisted in the stage “kit- 
Qhen” by Mrs. H. M. Trueman, of 
Kelowna. Specially constructed 
cabinets were made by toe KSM, 
and Westinghouse electrical appli­
ances supplied by Bennett’s > Storey 
(Kelowna) Limited were used for 
'the demonstration.
Among the many mouth-watering 
goodies Mrs. Bourgard turned out- 
on the stage while her budicnce 
followed the- recipies' in the book­
lets'handed out to them, were 
cream puffs, salmon bouchees, bak­
ed' Alaska, refrigerator dough, ban­
ana gingerbread shortcake, peach 
upside-down cake, sausage casser-
She gave many reasons behind 
toe suggestions, such as. using 
aluminiun foil on toe bottom of the 
oven when baking' anything that 
might run over “like > Okanagan 
apple pie.”
Convened by. Mrs. Babe Nichol­
son with the ,assistance of Mrs. 
Percy Pettypiece and Mrs. Hamid" 
Johnston, there ' were . about 30 
prizes given away to lucky ticket 
holders each' aftemoPn. These were 
hampers of food as 'well as the 
products made each day by Mrs. 
Bourgard.,
- Prize Winners 
, Prize winners as 'a' result mf the 
draw conducted, by the master of 
ceremonies, T; 'M. Blair, of Canadi­
an Westinghouse, Vancouver, were; 
Mrs. Mary Watson, 413; Mrs. Dor-




ED . . - to.'Mfss Velma Cassils who 
left Thursday' morning for 'Tor­
rance, Calif.' •.
• • • .
VANCOUVER v is it o r s  . . . 
registered at the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week-rend were P. E. Mil- 
ward, W. W. Dunh, and M'.; Thom­
son'.' ,
♦ ' \
HOME FROM EAST . . . Mr. and' 
Mrs. D. Wj_Simdn,. with Craig, re­
turned on Friday following an ex­
tended holiday in Brockville and 
Pembroke, Ont.
.“GET ACQUAINTED” TEA . . . 
Another in the series of friendship 
teas; being held by the Kelowna 
■ and District Women’s Liberal As­
sociation, was given by Mrs, Peter 
Herbst at her home on Chrlstleton
fabric or test heat on-a scrap or on 
inside of garment.
Did you know that synthetic 
fabrics require very little, heat and 
usually should not be dampened? 
This is true, also, of silk, especially 
taffeta. If these fabrics are very 
mussed, use a dry press cloth next 
to fabric with a damp cloth wrung 
dry and placed over: the dry one. 
Your iron may then be a little hot­
ter than usual; For woollens use 
slightly more heat and pressure and 
a heavier, dampened press cloth. 
(Those specially treated press 
cloths are available and’ not only 
save time, but act as a protection
“For two years I 
was troubled with 
ebnstij^tidn. Then 
I' s ta rted  eating 
ALL-BRANregularly. :
No trouble of this 
kind since!” Mrs.
J. E. Madill West 
Hill Post Office, Ontario. Just one 
of many unsolicited letters from 
AiirBBAN users. If you suffer from 
co'nstipation due to lack of dietary 
bulk, •^y this: eat an ounce o{ 
crispy Kellogg’s all-bban daily, 
drink plenty of water! If not 
completely satisfied after 10 days, 
return empty box to Kellogg’s, 
Londop; -Ontario. Get DOUBLB 
TOUR Money back! SANDY SAYS
G A H T H M lf
vemary^chffton"® cak^^ 188;_%s;, F^ank Hy- Avenue last Wtednesday afternoon.
Ann" salad,  ̂ Monarch refrigerator
LET THE
MODERN CARE FOR 
ALL YOUR WASHABLES
For the finest in modern laundry care 
call us! From hankies to rugs . . . we 
wasi) ihem alt . . . safely jiuul econo­
mically! For extra leisure . . . let the 
laundry do it! •
KeloWfia
Laundry
t!38 St. Paul St,
Phone 1388
. Our Uptown Call Office 
242 Lewrcncc Phone 123
''/r,
G lo-C oat I i  w ota r-  
ra p a lla n l. I I  con b *  
donlp-moppail agalA 
and again vfllh ct«ar 
wolM wltboul woiMng 
away Ih* prolaclW* 
won ib ln a t ,
•«! -Cl* C«»" 
•r*
S.C. Johnion A Sw\ ltd.
atOAtlMd; Ontsiia
land, 206; Mrs. O. Beaseley, 550; 
Mrs.-E. Dunn, 448; Mrs. E. V. Evans 
176; A. E. Ddvis, 1; Rose Ei TiiUng,
4; Mrs. M. J. Butler, 391; Mrs. R.
P. MacLean, 20t; -Beth' Crowe, 19; 
Mrs. Rufli, 101; M!rs. T. G. Mac- 
Lauchlln, 74; MisS E.' Giesinger, 
111; Mrs. W. A. Shllvock, 328; A. E. 
Clinton, 34; Mary Middleton, 13; 
Lola Jackison, 24; Mrp. L. Casorso, 
250; Mrs. George S. HilL lOQ; Mirs. 
B, C. Hughes, 320; Mrs. R. Foote, 
36; Mrs, .G, Quesnel, . 271; Mrs. JL 
Zerr, 523; Mrs. WohtzeU,.>515; Mrs. 
Don Appleton,. 177; Mrs. 'W.. A. 
Morrlgpn, '402;, Mrs. Eileen Ashley, 
26; 308, not named. ; , ; ,
Salmon bouchees, Mrs. R. Whll- 
lis; peach Upsidfer̂ down cake, M!rs. 
A. <,Jones; gingerbread, Mrs. J; Ak- 
crlund; bacon and egg;,pic, Mrs. 
George Robertson; cherry cobbler, 
iMrs. E. Anderson, sausage casser­
ole, 318; cream puffs; 165.
Thursday’s prize, winners were: 
Mrs; Mattson, 551; Mrs. Rex Mar­
shall, 43; Miss Nancy ' Gale, 22; 
Mrs. J. K. Campbell, 108; Mrs. C. A. 
PoUmnn, 256; Mrs. England, 132; 
WClss Mary Decker,, 63; Mrs. F. H. 
Telfer, 311; Mrs. E. Pcarse, 572;; 
Mrs. Potcr-son, 35; Mrs. O, Abra­
ham, 975; Mrs. Crosby, 417; Mrs. G. 
Zahara. 325; IVb's. Talley, 420; Miss 
Margaret Cowle, 6: Mrs. . Schmidt, 
171; Mrs*. Bourko, 200; MTa. G. llob- 
ertson, 81; Mrs. Lloyd-Jones, 307; 
Miss Joan Lofting, 323; Mrs. Ayla- 
worth, 104; Miss A. ivens, 80; Mrs, 
W, Lyne, 221; 330, and 220, not nam­
ed: Vivian Saucier. 25; Mrs. Ken 
Griffiths, 151; and Mrs. L. A. C. 
Panton, 79.
Grand nriitc winner was Miss 
Beth Nlblock with ticket number 
203. .
Club Notes
The annual meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Womon’a Pro­
gressive Conservative Association 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
W. A. C. Bennett, Tuesday, Febru­
ary 13, at 8 p.m.
CITY VlsrrOBS . . and recent 
guests at the Ellis Ixxlge were It. 
Harvey and Fred Gnrgctt. both of 
Vernon, and A, Wbstaway, of Pen­
ticton.
Assisting the hostess was Mrs; M. 
Schnltzler, while Mrs. E. L. Brock­
man performed the honors at'the 
lace-covered tea table, highlighted . 
by a centre-piece of red poinsettins 
and white tapers.
RETURNING HOME . . •. but 
stopping oft for-.a visit in Calgary 
wlth.her brother, Mr. J. Heenan, is 
Mrs. D, Thompson, who had been 
the guest of her daughter and .son- 
In-law, Mr, and Mrs, P, Anstey, 
since last September. She expects 




D ho  Kelowna Paront-Teachers’ 
Association entertained parents and 
teachers of grade nine pupils at an 
afternoon tea last Wednesday, in 
the junior high school,
Fred Bunco Introduced the teach­
ers. Miss O. Crajflm, Mrs. P. Bishop, 
Miss E. Wnlkori)4Mr8. H, Ollmour, 
H. Odium, K. Mtiittcr, M. Barwlck. 
M. Rose, J. Barre, T. Gregory and S. 
Swift. -
Mrs. A. E. Tucker welcomed the 
guests, while Mrs. Fred Bunco and 
Mrs. K. , Mutter were pourors. Tlio 
tea was convened by a committee 
chairmaned by Mrs. W. J. McKen­
zie. —
Fred Marriage, principal ot Ke­
lowna elementary schools, spoke 
briefly, pointing out ^he value bf 
parent-teacher co-opcrhtlon in edu­
cation, on Tuesday, wlien about 50 
mothers of the pupils of Rnymcr 
Avenue School visited the clnss- 
roims, ^
The visitors were welcomed by 
Mrs. H. Thorlakson. prcsidcht of the 
local P-T.A., and tea was served by 
a committee of the Kelowna 
Parent-Tenchcra'group.
^Annual SALE! 
y a O F F /
Two tvomlcrfuldeanslng 
c r e a m s t o  help 
beep your skin sUky-smoothl 
I Tussy Etnnlsiricd Cleansing 
Cream for dry, flaky skin 
1 : .  Tiisiy Pink Cleansing 
Cream for young or normal 
a k in ; : .O N  SALEI
EMULSIFIED CLEANSING
CREAM,
' ' ' # ,












HOLLYWOOD-Gene Kelly has 
won another honor in the field of 
dancing. The M-G-M star Ims been 
selected to b<? ono authority on llie 
dance Ip a section dealing wilh that 
subject In an ambitious new book 
sponsored by the Academy of Mo­
tion picture'^Arls and sciences. "An 
American in Paris" is star’s Iptcst,
, Quebec, Canada, Is the only wall­





















WOMAN OI|nUliVCS lisfactory improvement. She iscon>
M itt Ruth Jud^e. Xormejr Kelow* fined to the Vernon Jubilee Ho:q>i> 
na resident, who was Injured in taL Miss Judge was a lormer em- 
Vemon last week when struck by ployee in the accounting depart- 
a snowplow, continues to show sa- ment of The Kelowna Courier.
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but since making the decision we mail box^s, the postal department 
havelvad letters from a-large num* is reluctant to commence delivery, 
ber of our supporters both at the “Both physical apd financial aid 
coast and in the United States who was given the Women’s Institute in 
feci that we have made a wise the promotion of the Wbstbank Fkll
INVESTMENT DIARY
> PHONE 1111 FOR INFORMATION . ,
NOW  SHOW ING
ON.-TUE
at 7 and 9.08
intimate atoiy 
^  Jam w l
TURNER
in M-0-M*e
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n lUPPBKD IN nFRI!
PWeniMaf|Mt
RlHWM-COnlN.uinuBU...
(From Pafee 1, Col. 7> 
in the pool,” by using “valley art­
ists, local musical organizations and 
choruses.”
Police or Fence?
Concerning some protests over 
fencing of The , City Park during 
the Regatta. Mr.. Parkinson report­
ed that “almost every other city 
that stages a celebration does the 
same thing and even, at that haVe 
lost money on their endeavors.
"It has got to the point where it 
is necessary to either hold a raffle 
and. have raffle tickets as admit­
tance to the grounds or to do away 
with the raffle and charge a 
straight admission to the grounds 
as was done some years ago.
“In either case,” he continued, “it 
is necessary to police the park a ea, 
otherwise peopje avoid the ticket 
booth and flock into the grounds 
without paying. It is either a case 
of providing large numbers of spe­
cial police at 75c an hour or put up 
a fence.
“In view of the fact that the "rev­
enue from this source means the 
difference between going in the red 
or making a profit, we feel that 
the public should be aware of the 
facts. ' The importance of the fin­
ancial success of the Regatta from 
this source of revenue cannot be 
over-estimated." t i
Actions Praised
• Decision to make the Regatta a 
three-day affair was described by 
Mr. Parkinson as a
Fair. This is an aver*0 mwin< event 
and a great s deal of creiUt is ,di^ 
to the ladies of that furganlzatim 
for the eflkient inahher in which 
it is conducted. I May 41 contlnUj  ̂to 
grow and brtog recoipUUon  ̂; to  
Westbaidc and dlstrlcLv ■; '
“ Other eyents
ticipated in' by your; Imrd have
been the launching of the third ■ '
licity conunlttee that instituted the ferry, which this.board along with w  •
Other or^toaU ons have fought m  ......
pogo theme to a very good advan* hard to obtain and eliminate' in 
tage and had a large , permanent part the bottleneck which Is ever
move.7 Dates in future will be the 
first Thursday. Friday and Satur­
day in August.
Those days come on August 2, 
3 and 4 this year.
Mr. Parkinson dwelt at some 
length paying tribute, to the many 
publicity mediums that made the 
Regatta known and appreciated far 
and \vide. He also lauded the pub-
The followinji information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna. ,
MARKET. AVERAGES:-(Bracketed figures indicate change from Jan .'
19 to Feb. 3). ■ •
' TORONTO ^ . NEW YORK
Industrials  ................... ............... . 531.67•+(21.40) . 253.92+(7.16)
UUlities .1.... ............. ....... .................... 42.44-M .04)
Golds ............... ................ ............ . 89.96-( 2.11)
Rails ____ .......................... .............  * 89.27+(5.46)
Base Metals .....  ................  191.43+(12,00
80MEBIVIDEND.PECLARAT1ON8:
Ogopogo built which was taken to 
Vancouver. Wenatchee and .all 
through the Interior and created 
much favorable, comment." ’
At the conclusion of 4he Regatta 
chairman’s report, Dr. Walter An­
derson, KAA president, reminded 
the capacity gathering at the B.C.
Tree Fruits Ltd. .board room “how 
lucky we are to have a man like 
Dick Parkinson always sparking 
our Regdttas.’’ • >
“We don’t know how fortunate . . . ,
we are to have a man with his Pertinent to post toejjecessary,traf-
present .  .
.'Lake BnOge . 7 • .
“Corresponiding with the public 
works department pressing for a 
survey '.as to the' feasibility of a 
, bridge across Okanagan Lake. This 
would eliminate. the highway 
bottleneck for ‘all Uine, and I feel 
sure that this board will leave no 
stone, unturned to make - such a
project a reali.ty. • ' > __________
"Reduesting. the public works de- N at Sewer Pipe Co. Ltd. “A'
WSlUam Neilson Ltd. Pfd..;............  1^5
International Utilities Corp. com. .. . .30U.S. 
Aluminum Ltdt common . .75 U.S.
Commoil Ltd. common...... ............  ,.05
Hudson Bay M. & S. Co. Ltd. com. 1.00 
New Calumet Mines Ltd; com. .05+.05 
Pressed Metals of America. I n c . . 2 5 U . S .
Belleterre ^ e b e c  Mines Ltd. ... .' .10
Canada. Vinegars Ltd.   ^    .20
Dom. & Anglo Invest Corp. « d .  .... 1.25 
Dominion Stores Ltd. common ........ '.12j<ji
D. A. Stuatt Oil Co. Ltd. Pfd.........■ .20
Massey-Harris Co. Ltd. com. ............ .50
Canada Cement Co. Ltd. Pfd. . .32^








































( m  DEFENCE
KAMLOOPS—Creation of a civil 
defence organization for Kamloops 
and North Kamloops was advance 
several stages at a meeting in ,City 
Hall last week. .
The chief sections of the overall 
plan were explained to representa­
tives of interested organizations. 
While heads of various departments 
. were named there was no - lotion 
taken as yet to appoint a clvu de­
fence co-ordinator. The appoint­
ment is expected to be made short­
ly.
MAT. WED; 2 pjm.-Nights 7 & ko3
NOTE




COMING FrL 7and 9.02, Sat. continuous from 1 p.m. 
‘711 OCEAN DRIVE” Gambfing Expose 
Edmund O’Brien — Joanne Dfu
executive ability and toe keen in­
terest he has in our community ef-- 
fort,” said Dr. Anderson.  ̂^
Outstanding Swlnuners'
Mr. Parkinson , disclosed there 
was a good chance, that the top 
Eastern Canadian swimmers and 
divers again would perforn\ m the 
1951 Regatta as was the caise in 
1949. Negotiations are now under 
way to have the Canadian champ­
ionships in Vancouver just prior to 
or after the Regatta. If it works 
out that -way, then the Canadian 
championship competitors will be 
“big step to take perform in Kelowna at that recognition to our community and
r-— - —  • ‘ j j  ' finapeial aid to-the board’s treas-Dr. Butler addressed the , meeting i
fie signs our;' school area, and 
directional signs along the Highr 
way.
> “Sponsoring the Red Cross drive 
in< which $425 .was collected. Great 
credit goes to Mrs. Moffat to 
ing this campaign to a successful 
conclusion. ^
“ The entry of the Okanagan 
Lake j bridge: float' ih the Kelowna 
Regatta, Penticton Peach; Festival, 
and Vernon Days parades was one 
of the highlights. of the season, in­
asmuch as it conveyed better than 
words, lour feelings toward the 
building of a bridge. It alto brought
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
$50,000,000 First War Loan Peb. 1/52 Series “D" only, Feb. 1/51
@ 100.50. .
WAR SAVINGS CERUFICATES:'
Dated August ISlli. 1943, redeemed February 15,1951.
great deal of.sales re?istance,"s she PASS DRIVING. EXAMS- 
said. V KAMLOOPS—Seventeen students
"This.year wp hope .to get .started of Kamloops. High School success-, 
much .earlier and,; are looking: for- fuly completed the students’driving 
ward , to . tur®ms to - considerably training course conducted by Mc- 
more nnoriey to the Aquatic.direc- Kinley Driving Schools Limited. 
tors,“ toid Mfs  ̂.’Trueman.'. :  ; The: instructor lor this course—the 
; Rutherford, Bazett and Co. were second held at the school—was D. 
re-chotoh as. apditors. - “  Vosper.
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R r V \ A C Y
T A X I ! !
1 ^
RAIN OR SH IN E  
our clean, comfortable 
cabs are on the job. 
Across from the Post 
Office.
Phone 6 1 0
RUDY’S TAXI
' s
Prices effective February 6th to February 8th
★ TOMATOES 14 oz. tube 32c
★ SPANISH ONIONS 3.., 25c
★ FRESH SPINACH 10 oz. 23c
★ POTATOES Dry B dt 10 ,.s 35c
★ GRAPEFRUIT White 5 .. 47«
PORK CHOPS . .  .. 63f
COD Frozen, sliced, lb............................   2SH






10 oz. con. 2 f«,
MARMALADE 
CORNED BEEF LOAF “ “can
TOMATO JUICE ?.”™' -'™can
NDIFETS
9 QZ.
p k g . 25c
GRAHAM WAFERS T  
JELLY POWDERS^.,.*,. 
KRAFT DINNER
CPI IT PI7AC 
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briefly on the need to Jinprove pub­
lic relations. Mr. Parkinson, in 
suggesting a special committee be 
set up specifically for improving 
public relations, admitted that in 
the past few years public relations 
have been poor—but he was at a 
loss to explain it.
Paid by Aquatic 
“A definite resentment to the 
Aquatic exists. There’s no two 
ways about. it,” asserted Mr. Park­
inson.
He cited one instance' where a 
rumor got around that the city was 
paying for the grahd stand con­
struction work at the Aquatic.' ' 
He sa id 'it was a matter of good, 
common business sense to have the 
workmen be paid by cheque by 
the city but “every red cent was re­
imbursed by the Aquatic.”
“If everyone realized the contri­
bution the Aquatic and the Regati- 
ta made to the city, this board-room
ury.
“ Holding of our annual auctioh' 
sale, with gross proceeds of $138. 
Inauguration of the school patrol 
again this year with gratifying re­
sults. The patrols are to be con­
gratulated on the wonderful job 
they are doing; many a motorist 
speeding through th e , main street 
having been slowed to a crawl.
, “In reviewing. our financial sta­
tus I find the sum of $1,983.86 has 
been administered by your execu­
tive during toe year, this, ip addi­
tion to the board’s own finances, 
which are treated separately.
TThe report of toe secretary, W. 
H. H. Moffat,' is ' glven in part' asj. 
follows: ‘Membership for the year ! 
totalled fifty-five niembers, show­
ing a, decrease of. twenty from that 
of 1949. - Standing committees for 
toe year were, as follows: finance, 





retail toerchants; W; V;
, ,  , Truitt; public works, C. G. Duffy
would not be' able to hold all the ,and Paul Brown; temporary and 
people who; wanted to. come to this special committees consisted of: 
annual meeting,” commented Dr. fire protection, L; M. Schram and 
Butler. ; j  R. L. Springer; street signs, M. L.
■ Riley; district development, L . .  
Gaddes; ' entertainment,. Nelson 
Rwee; youth: welfto^; : and safety 
patrol; R. L. Sprmg^r .aitdl J '  WU- 
cpx; pubjicity, iy;.N.
. al mail delivery; L; M. Schram,,:W.: 
y. Truitt,; G; G? ,]^ffy*. Milton Reece 
W. N. PbriHby and A-:& 
street lighting, W; V. Tr̂
Duffy, L. M. Schram, W., J. D. 
Walkpr; L. T. vHaham, and* Milton 
Rbece; welcoming;: Ĝ  G; I)idfy, Ŵ  
N. Foritiby; and'’ ,W; Y . . Truitt;. fall
' (From Page 1; Col. 8) - *
Brown expressed. 'his conviction 
that, there were many m ore' de­
serving than he. T. B. Reece, hoi-' fair, M. R. Chaplin, .F. Bleasdale, 
der of the trophy in l950; commend- T. B. Reece and G, Coutts. ■ 
ed the committee for their choice ‘Several community projei ts were 
for this, yeai'i as Mr. Brown un- investigated, namely: formation of 
failingly responds to any call on the, district into a fire protection 
behalf of his community. district; organization of a regulated
President Lohgley, in presenting, area and organization of a develop­
ment district for sewage: disposal. 
Reports on these matters will her
i his annual report, expressed his ap- 
/; preciation to “council members who
gave so freely .of . their time and 
effort in carrying ‘out i their duties, 
‘and ,to members and non-members 
alike who so willingly supported 
the board in its many activities.
Membership Drive 
“The first of toe year began with 
our usual membership drive which 
was not so successful as in past 
years—the reason being, I believe, 
the' firiancial conditions prevailing 
in the community at that time,” he 
said. “However, with the advent 
o£̂  summer, a second drive was In- 
sti'tutefl, with gratifying results,
. "The' collection of $1,926.25 dur­
ing the latter oart of 194J and early 
1950 to make possible the purchase 
of a fire truck,.ond equipment, was 
completed. Although there is .still 
much more equipment, necessary, 
the truck ns i t  stands is certainly ,n 
trerhendous step in providing ade­
quate protection for the commun­
ity. A great deal of credit is due 
individuals who gave so much of 
their time tb this project, and I 
would like to .extend my best 
.wishes to the success of tlvc newly- 
formed voluntcSr fire brigade.
“A clcnnniP campaign wait In- 
.sUUitcd and althougli not wholly 
Bucce.s.sful, It did eliminate some of 
the, rubble that lay In many .spots. 
It also taught us many things for 
the success of another and similar 
compaign,'
Fence Dumping Onnliid
"Fencing of the dumping ground 
was completed/ ‘ eliminating the 
danger of 8trn^l|g stock getting In­
to the refuse, ' ,
, ‘The Hclvlccs of the Kelowna 
, Fire Chief, Frctj Gore, were ob- 
'tnlned In instructing a representa­
tive body of the community In the 
use of the Inhnlator. The Inhalator 
Is nvalUlblo at the power house 
should any emergency arlge; also 
posted tkcrc Is a list of Individuals 
instructed in Its use
presented to a general public meet­




• (From Pago 1, Col. 6) 
“buildihgs and equipment pertain- ’ 
ing thereto are' in an excellent state 
of repair. 'Very little money need 
be spent this year to begin opera­
tions.”
"The plumbing, n\bugbcor at opo 
time, is now in good state of repair 
and connected to the city sewer,” 
he reported; Ho said electrical 
circuits have been repaired and 
overhauled, relieving any fire haz­
ards.
Concessions were not a "complcto 
success due to the fact that wc have, 
outstanding accounts receivable in 
boUV cases,” Mr. M ^nllum  report­
ed, .
Commending^ the Ladles' .Auxil­
iary for their haitdling of the sales 
of membership tickets in 'spite of 
sales; resistance;:, Mr, McCallum 
urged the dlrcctornto to start sell­
ing tickets sooner and to. devote 
a “good deal-of energy” to the pro­
motion of goodwill.
Deeded to  City
rrho financial 'report, read by 
auditor R. G. Rutherford, showed', 
rovcmics for the year at $0,400, in­
cluding the Regatta profit of $2,- 
220. Expenses were $0,600. With 
depreciation of $2,487, therp was an 
extess of expenditure and deprecia­
tion over revenue of $1,771.
llid  "red" financial picture was 
due. Ml'. Rutherford pointed out, to 
the KAA deeding all Us fixed nsacts 
to thb city. Tliere Is now an excess
’Correspondence with tlie Okan- ef $033 of llatoUtlcs over liquid
I'd ' 'agan Telephone Company regar 
ing telephone service to residents 
along Boucheric Hoad was re­
warded by Installation of this scr- 
vico. , ' ’ ,.
"Requo.sl.s, wore made to ihe^pub- 
Ilc works depnrlmciU to carry out 
various works in several parts of 
the towiislle. Completion of the 
street signs and mimbefs In our 
coimminily was effected, which 
project has been of noticeable Pene- 
fit to viators and ncwscomcrs alike.
“ The effort pul forth by your 
l>oard to obtain 6 new gravel pH 
for tl>e comnnmity has not been 
successful to dap’, btil it l.s a proj­
ect kept continually to lltc fore.
Postal Hcrvlcc
‘The slutwing, of' some fine films
by the Milne Uroit. of Summerland............ . - - . , ,,, .
and Peter Bell, our local forestry tbe Ladles f '̂***', *
department official, was sporuMn'ed. s.ile of membcrsblp tlcKcis,A • 4. 4 * >......I. *lk.4 tllivftlll
Itf/hm ana im 's /if ib r n /
assets.
In his report ns chairman of the 
bntiding committee, Mr. Ahrens 
said it was Imperative to remove 
the old barge and tear down tbo 
gt'nndstnnd. Wlork had to be start­
ed at clearing a site for new seating 
before the $50,000 bylaw was put 
to the ratepayers, he maintained, 
hales ReslaUnco 
■'Tlu; enllrc work of building the 
new grandstand and making uU the 
other oUcrntlons was done at a cost 
of $13,933," said Mr, Ahrens, Il«'< 
use of old lumber and n largo 
amount of voluntary, labor made 
this possible. . lie recommended 
(but "a sound commltleo be formed 
to keep the maintenance of all 
work and buddings up to dote.”
Mrs. Pat Trueman, chairman of..................  - - - . - 1
thn
\
. . .  and welcome wherever 
he goes for Captain Morgart 
is Canada’s largest selling rum. 
Try Captain NJorgan Rum — 
you’ll like it. tool
IDCHLD lUVilBK.
lUcti ami 
fuU-boJicJ RUM Extra smoutli aiul Ilavuurful
UfortS to have the rural mall route cluit'gi; of t''*’ ''0’''**”''^' *
InsUUited have Iwen untiring, but $300 from 'V........
UMlll the nceciiary number of ii;,.l- iplte of the advei tli.un, and lu u., • 
dent, iuid m ihu pufcluso price of to-housu canvass, w c met v, tiu u
D lcntlcd to  P erfection  from C arefully S e lected  Rare O ld Rums
Tins ADVCRII&CMEHt 15 HOT PUDU5HrO OR OtSUAYfO 8Y THI UQUOR COHTROl 80ARO OR lY
Tlib OOVUlNMLHr Of IRIĤ H COIUMUA *
